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An honor guard of veterans from Emmitsburg American Legion Francis X. Elder Post 121

and Emmitsburg Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 6658 fires a volley over the grave of Francis

Xavier Elder in St. Joseph's Cemetery in observance of Memorial Day on Monday afternoon,

May 27th. Francis Elder (1893-1918), a member of Co. A of the 115th Infantry of the 29th Di-

vision, was the first volunteer from Emmitsburg. He was killed in action October 11, 1918, at

Belleau Woods, Meuse Argonne Forest.

The honor guard repeated the observance at the Elias Evangelical Lutheran Cemetery, the

Emmitsburg Memorial Cemetery, the Doughboy statue on Main Street, the New St. Joseph's

Cemetery, the St. Anthony's Cemetery, and the Presbyterian Cemetery.

From left are Michael Hartdagen, Edward Pryor, Ben Newton, Robert Dinterman , George

Danner, Thomas Ilummerick, George Lenz, and Forest Knipple. Not shown, Tom Topper.

New streets and transportation committee meets
Members of the newly

formed streets and transporta-

tion committee met for the
first time on April 11. Com-
missioner Rosario Benvengi
convened the meeting and
conducted the election of offi-
cers. Brian Brotherton was
elected president; Jim Hoover,
vice president; and Patrick M.
Sullivan, Sr., secretary. Other
members of the committee are

Denise Warthen and Kenneth
I loward. The committee will
meet the third Wednesday of

the month.
The committee discussed

the possible installation of a

traffic control signal at the in-

tersection of Silo Hill Rd. and
Route 140. All were in agree-
ment that due to the commer-
cial expansion and the
construction of new homes

in the Silo Hill area there
would be increased traffic in
the area. A motion was passed
recommending that the com-
mittee work with the town
commissioners in pursuing
the matter further.

At its May 15th meeting
the streets and transportation

committee passed a recom-
mendation that the town man-

ager (See STREETS page 3)

Town's '96-'97 budget
holds line on most taxes;
water rates to go up.

-The 1995-1996 budget
was prudently followed during
the past fiscal year," reported
Mayor Carr at the June 3 town
meeting, -and I am happy to
say there were no major short-
falls during the year. Unfore-
seen problems, such as the
severe winter, were met as
they occurred and the budget
was adjusted through transfers
made within the parameters of
the budget."

The Mayor said the real es-
tate taxation and citizens' util-
ity costs will remain the same
as the previous two years at
$0.53 per S100, but that the
state property assessment for
Emmistburg was raised
slightly this year. Each penny
of tax computes to $3,101.55,
an increase of $124.74 over
the 1995-1996 fiscal year.

The town's water utility is
the major priority for this
year, according to Carr. Con-
tracts for updating the water
delivery system have been
sent out, and it is expected that
work will be completed by the
end of this year. The town re-
ceived a grant from Maryland
Department of the Environ-
ment for the project.

"Progress on the updating

of the town's water utility has

been slow for many reasons,"

Can said, "but in recent

months we have been able to
move at a more rapid pace.
Following a joint effort with
Mount Saint Mary's College.

a study was performed by a

Philadelphia-based environ-
mental firm and they pre-
sented us with three options,"
he said. "The town council
chose a direction that enables
Emmitsburg to continue oper-
ating its own water system,
and with that decision made,
the town went ahead with
plans to obtain a new water
treatment plant and to procure
additional groundwater
sources." The town has a com-
mitment from MDE for the fi-
nancing of this large project,
too.

"The water utility rates are
currently insufficient to fi-
nance this department," Carr

reported,and the town council
has approved an increase in
the water utility rates for the
coming fiscal year from
$26.15 per quarter to $29.00
per quarter. This reflects a
$2.85 increase.

Mayor Carr reported that
the sewer plant has operated
well within the 1995-1996
budget and "has been a bright
spot for the town." Efficient
use of electricity, along with
preventive maintenance, has
made this department deserv-
ing of much credit, he said.
There will be no rise in sewer
charges this year. Garbage
rates also will not increase.

"The Streets and Transpor-
tation Department had a diffi-
cult year but operated in a
(See BUDGET on page 3)
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Letters to the
Concerned about our youth

I hope this poem from the St. Anthony

Newsletter will get a message to our

young people.

George Sanders

Hurnitsburg

Prom Night

I went to a party.. Mom.

I remembered w hat you said.

You told me not to drink. Mom.
So I drank soda instead.

I felt really proud inside. Mont.

The V. ay you said I would.
I didn't drink and drive. Mont.

Fven though the others said I should.

I know I did the right thing. Mont.

I know you're always right.
Now the party is finally. ending, Morn.

And everyone driving out of sight.

As I got into my car. Mom.

I knew I'd get home in one piece.

Because of the way you raised me, Mont.

So responsible and sweet.

I started to drive away.. Mont.

But as I pulled onto the road.

The other car didn't see me. Mont.

And it hit me like a load.

As I lie here on the pavement.
Mont.
I hear the policeman say,

the other guy is drunk. Mom.
And now I'm the one who will pay.

I'm I} ing here dying, Mont.

I wish you'd get here soon.

How come this happened to me, Mom?

My life burst like a balloon.

There is blood all around me.
Mont,
Most of it is mine.

I hear the paramedic say
I'll he dead in a short time.

_

I just wanted to tell you. Mont.

I swear I didn't drink.

It was the others. %tom.

The other didn't think.

He didn't know where he was going. Mom.

He was probabl at the same party as

the only. diNrence is, Mom,

Ile drank and I st ill die..

Why do people drink, Mom?

It can ruin your whole life.

I'm feeling sharp pains now. Mom.

Pains just like a knife.

They. guy who hit nte is walking. Morn.

I don't think its fair.
I'm Is log here dying. Mom.
While all they. can do is stare.

Tell my brother not to cry. Mom.

Tell Daddy to he blase.

And when I get to heaven.
Write -Daddy's Little Girl- on illy crave.

Someone should have told hint,

Mom •

Not to drink and drive.

If only they'd have taken the time. Mom.

I would still he alive.

My breath is getting shorter. Mom.

I'm becoming very scared.
Please don't cry for me, Mont.

Because when I needed you, you were always

there.

I have one last question. Mom,

Before! say goodbye.

I didn't ever drink, Morn,
So, why am! to die')

This is the end, Mom.

I wish I could look you in the eye

To say these final words, Mom.

love vou and goodbye.
tints,

The Silo Hill Village Center adjacent to Jubilee is on track to open in June. As

of this date there are five businesses to occupy the new storefronts. They are

Emmitsburg Flowers and Gifts, Nu-Look Dry Cleaner, Medicine Plus

Pharmacy, Mystic Tan Tanning Salon, and Emmitsburg T-Video. A Chinese

restaurant is coming soon. A Dispalch Photo

Town News
Sweeney sworn in as new commissioner;

Copenhaver elected president of Town Council

As the first order of business at
the May 6 town meeting, Clifford

Sweeney was sworn in as the new

commissioner. He defeated incum-

bent Christopher Weaver in the April

election. David Copenhaver, "a vet-

eran of Emmitsburg politics" accord-

ing to Mayor Carr, was elected

president of the council. Torn Gingell

will continue as treasurer.

Commissioner Rosario Benvengi

was reappointed to the position of

Streets Commissioner, Commissioner

Copenhaver will continue to handle
planning and zoning, and Commis-
sioner Gingell will serve as the Water

Commissioner.

Sweeney was appointed the Parks

and Recreation Commissioner.

Update on Community Center

requested

Citizen Joan Boyle asked the coun-

cil about the progress on the renova-

tion of the Community Center. Mayor
Carr stated that he has attended meet-

ings regarding the building and has re-

ceived support from the County
Commissioners. He said there will

be a meeting in May to review the

renovations as previously agreed

upon and to talk with contractors. "It

is possible that work could begin in

the fall," said the mayor.

Ms. Boyle further expressed con-

cern regarding the committee ap-

pointed by the Mayor to organize

raising funds for the building. She
urged immediate action."We should

have received a report by now," she

said. "Time is going by, and we need

to get started." Mayor Carr said that

he would obtain a report from the

chairman, Philip Postelle.

Proposed changes to Brookfield

nixed

The developers of Brookfield sub-

division appeared before the Council

seeking relief from some of the re-

quirements in developing the prop-
erty. Citing high development costs,
the developers proposed several
changes: re-zoning of forty sites from
single unit homes to townhouses;
building a sidewalk on only one side
of the street; permission to substitute

another style of street lamp to reduce
expenses; and transferring the prop-
erty for Brookfield Drive to the town

so that the road could be built by the

town at a later date.

The commissioners voted to go

along with the planning and zoning

committee's recommendation not to

accept these proposed changes.

"Maybe the original plan should

be reconsidered and 'jocked around'

to suit the dollar," said Mayor Carr.

"We would like to build the tax base

but not at the expense of townhouses

over individual homes. We want

young people staying. We are not go-

ing to sacrifice continuity for growth
and we want to grow in a positive
manner," said Carr.

Update regarding construction

of Emmit Ridge II
See related article on page 5.

In other business-

Town Manager Yvette Semler

announced that the specifications for
replacing the sewer line that runs

along Flat Run are out and bids are

due back May 24th. The town has re-

ceived a grant of $100,000 from the

Maryland Department of the Environ-

ment to complete this project.

• The council committed a water

and sewer tap to Joel Neighbors for
his house to be constructed on De-
Paul Avenue. The tap will be ac-

quired from one being relinquished

by Aushennan Developers of Silo
Hill.

• Ms. Semler reported that even

though the ceremonial part of Arbor

Day was called off due to inclement

weather Mount Saint Mary's students

assisted town personnel in planting

trees in Community Park. They also

cut out part of the proposed Nature

Trail and completed painting inside

the pool house dressing rooms.

• Ms. Semler announced that Em-

mitsburg received a grant of $65,000
from Project Open Space for a park

in Silo I-Jill. She suggested meeting

with Silo Hill residents to discuss
plans for the park.

111.4.9.164•144.44
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Up-County Family Center
"The Emmitsburg Up-County

Family Center building will soon be a
reality," according to Mayor Carr.
The building, located on West Lin-
coln Avenue, will be owned by the
Town of Emmitsburg and will serve
as the new home of Up-County and
Catholic Charities. Construction of
the facility, though delayed by
weather, has moved rapidly and a ten-
tative completion is anticipated in
late July or early August.

Peg Whyte, Senior Program Ad-
ministrator with Catholic Charities in
Baltimore, said, It will be wonder-
ful. We will have two times the space
for child development area, class-
room, and computer instruction area.
And we will have a spacious kitchen
for both food preparation and nutri-
tion instruction."

According to Whyte the play-
ground will be accessible directly
from the nursery and will be fenced
and protected. "We will be able to
serve more people. Currently we
have to call families to come to
classes and programs because of our
limited space," Whyte said. "We will
be able to handle more people in a
less congested manner."

Financing for this project was ob-
tained through the State of Mary-
land's Community Development
Block Grants (CDBG) and through
federal funding sources and founda-
tion grants. The Town of Emmitsburg
will receive rent from Up-County and
Catholic Charities which will cover
the maintenance and utility costs of
the building.

(BUDGET from page I)
positive manner," Can- reported.
Snow removal was accomplished in
an "exemplary exhibition of hard
work and citizen cooperation," and
while the costs were high the town
did get some financial relief from
governmental agencies.

"The Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment has been very active," said
Carr, "and numerous improvements
have been made to the parks." The
town's swimming pool has been
painted by volunteers from Mount
Saint Mary's College and repairs for
the coming season have been per-
formed under the direction of Rick
Kreitz, the town's Maintenance Su-
perintendent. "This was a great dollar
savings to the town," the mayor said.
"We applaud his efforts!"

During the 1995-1996 fiscal year,
the town was able to refrain from in-
curring any new debt. Mayor Carr
has stated numerous times that Em-
mitsburg's debt is too high and was

one of his major concerns. To date, it
has been refinanced and the debt re-
payment obligation has been reduced
3%, "a significant amount for us,"
Mayor Carr said. "Our budget is still
plagued by a 13% debt load, but
we'll continue to work at reducing
the debt to a standard of 5%."

The mayor said his report would
not be complete without discussing
the town staff and employees. "The
Council, through diligent thought and
participation have done a wonderful
job in meeting their obligations and
acting in a caring and democratic
manner," he said "and I hope the citi-
zens appreciate their sacrifice and et'-
forts." And, he continued, "I can't
say enough about the town's employ-
ees. They work hard, they know their
jobs, they cooperate with each other,
and they get the job done." He said
the Town Council, to show its appre-
ciation, had voted to give a 2% sal-
my increase to all Emmitsburg's
employed staff

(STREETS from page I )
search for documentation showing
legal written permission for
developers of Emmit Ridge to use
Provincial Parkway in the Northgate
development. This action occurred
after hearing from Northgate resident
Susan Swartz who questioned how
the town could give the developers
permission to use Northgate •
roadways when it had no legal
jurisdiction over them.

In other business the commit-
tee passed a recommendation that
speedbumps along East Lincoln
Avenue he replaced.

Also, a letter of recommenda-
tion was presented to Commissioner
Benvengi by the committee
requesting that the Board of
Commissioners request the State
and/or County law enforcement
officials to increase truck
enforcement activity, particularly for
weight violations on the Route 140
area of Emmitsburg. It is felt the
severe damage to the paved surface
of Main Street, specifically in the
area of the center of town. is due to
the high volume of overweight truck
traffic.

Building Shapes Up

Construction moves along at a rapid clip on the new Up-County Family
Center on East Lincoln Avenue. A Dispatch Photo

Births

Mr. & Mrs. David
(Catherine R. Price) Sanders,
Emmitsburg, a daughter,
Friday, May 3, 1996.

Michelle Ramsburg and
Ryan Stambaugh, Em-
mitsburg, a son, Wednesday,
May 15, 1996

AtCEZERFINGS, Hardware
June 14th
Flag Day

1 ,._"•....r.t.%«$ FLAGS AT
ZERFINGS

RE A PROUD AMERICAN

Zerfings has cotton and nylon flags
3 x 5' or 4' x 6' plus flags on a stick
and kits starting at $6.88.

Mon. • Fri. 7 a.m. -6 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Gettysburg 717-334-1122 littlestown 1400-769-3123
Mon. - Fri. - 7 a.m. - 6p.m. Sat 7 a.m. • 4 p.m.

13 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, PA

5% OFF
• Any 2 entrees

Including a choice of Salad
• and a Vegetable

• Offer expires June 30.
• 

 •
Bring this coupon. •

OOOOO • • OOOOOO

10% OFF
Any 4 entrees

Including a choice of Salad
and a Vegetable

Offer expires June 30.
Bring this coupon.

Happy Hour 4 p.m. 7 p.m.
Tuesday - Friday

;54141LL
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Commentary: Caring for the community.
Government divestment is a word

that pinches small towns. Divestment
is a strategy that shifts more responsi-
bilites, along with mandates, to state
and local levels in an effort to reduce
the federal expenditures.

The success and effects of this fed-
eral strategy depend in a large part
upon how well citizens at the local
level accept or do not accept personal
responsibility for the things we need
and desire in our lives and in our com-
munity. At the core of this strategy
are the ubiquitous and anonymously
powerful. "they"—as in why don't
"they"... or "they" should have.

When you think about "they" in
terms of government, "they" is
"us"— this is apparent on the local
level more than any other.

The Town Council has created ad-
visory committees allowing more citi-
zens to assist commissioners with
their departmental duties. Members
of the newly appointed Streets and
Transportation Committee shared
some of their thoughts regarding par-
ticipation in local government.

Denise Warthen said, "My hope is
that the committee can see the little
things that need to be done. The
things that might otherwise get over-
looked. Even if the only thing the
committee accomplishes is getting
more people involved in our town,
then it did its job."

Committee members identify their
own interest with interest of their
neighbors. Kenneth Howard said, "I
hope that my participation with oth-
ers can make a valuable input to the
concerns of the town folk for whom
we all owe our services."

These committees also increase
the possibility of more recent resi-
dents' becoming involved in shaping
the future of our town. "I have lived
in Emmitsburg only a year and a
half," said Patrick Sullivan. "When I
first visited Emmitsburg four years
ago I was impressed with the small-
town beauty of it and I want to do my
civic duty to help the town of Em-
mitsburg stay that way. I hope to be
of assistance in the issues that need at-
tention."

90 Years Ago, "In this place"
from The Emmitshurg Chronicle

A Public Library

Summer, 1906 - No institution is
of more value to a town than a li-
brary, so conducted as to give it a
minimum cost, the greatest benefit
and pleasure to the greatest number
of people. Emmitsburg should have
a library and can have one if a little
effort towards that end be expended.

In every household there must
have accumulated books which for
that particular household, have
served their purpose. If all such
books were donated by their posses-
sors and deposited in some central
place where they would be easily
available, under proper restrictions,
then and there would be the nucleus
bra library

It is surprising how many vol-
umes can, in a short space of time, be
assembled by such a means if all the
people co-operate, and it is notice-
able how steadily a library grows in
site and usefulness after once being
started.

Making the start is the great and
important thing.

As an evidence of its firm belief
in the success of such an enterprise,
The Chronicle will contribute twenty-
five volumes of current fiction - to be
selected by a committee - to the pro-
posed library, and will join with any
eitinns of Emmitsburg who favor
the project, in formulating plans for
the establishment of the institution.

By all means let us have a library.

As the town grows, new residents
may not share the history but they do
share the present and future. "I am a
new member of the community," said
James Hoover. "When changes are
made in the community I feel it is im-
portant for the town to get as much in-
put as possible from residents who
will have to live with the end results.
I hope to see my efforts show other
town resident that if we become in-
volved in our community we can
make a dilThrence."

We are appreciative of all the men
and women who are actively engaged
in making our town a better place to
live: committee members, volunteers,
good neighbors.
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The Caboose Is Dedicated
"Conversation pieces" are decora-

tive items that sit around the house
waiting to fulfil their named pur-
pose. —.to elicit a remark, to be an ice-
breaker. There is a conversation piece
of sorts in Community Park out at the
Little League field. Waiting quietly to
provide refreshment to hungry and
thirsty players and fans, the "Ca-
boose" sits prettily alongside the play-
ing field with the mountains in the
background.

On May 3, 1996, the "Caboose,"
donated to the town by Dave George,
received its. official blessing. Commis-
sioners Chris Weaver and Torn
Gingell, Little League president Bill
Wivell, and donor Dave George cut
the ribbon, ceremonially opening the
refreshment stand and declaring,
"Sell hot dogs."

The -10 x 12 foot renovated train
car is equipped with a hot plate, snow-
cone maker, and drink coolers to pro-
vide the snacks that go with Senior
League baseball. Rick Krietz of the
town maintenance department reno-
vated the interior. Reek ley Plumbing
installed the necessary plumbing lines
and Kaiser Electric did the electrical
wiring. The "Caboose" has been in-
spected and approved by the county
Health Department.

Senior League (13- I 8 year olds)
games are held Monday -Saturday at
1:00 p.m. The Emmitsburg team will
be competing in the District League
which includes Brunswick, Frederick
American, East Frederick, Frederick
National, Thurmont, Four County,
New Windsor, Taneytown, and West-
minster.

Community Center Update
Progress has been made in the

process of restoring the Emmitsburg
Community Center located on S. Se-
ton Avenue. Planning and negotia-
tions between county and town
officials have been held over the past
several months.

Thus far the county has commit-
ted $600,000 to the project. The first
phase of the renovations will begin
this fall, focusing on elimination of
the lead paint and any remaining as-
bestos. In order to bring the building
up to the American Disabilities Act
standards, there will be the installa-
tion of inside and outside elevators,

ramps, new plumbing, and new win-
dow casements.

Negotiations continue with the
county concerning the town's share
of costs for the second and third
phases of the project.

A town and citizen campaign to
raise money for the Community Cen-
ter will start this fiscal year.

In addition, the Community Cen-
ter will be included in the town's new
Capital Improvement Program for fu-
ture funding.

DEADLINE
For July Issue

June 19

Robert F. Gauss & Assoc.
Professional Land Surveyors

Land Surveying
Engineering

Planning

301 447-2222
FAX 301-447-3158

Emmit I louse, Box 118
601 W. Main Si.

limmitsburg, MD 21727
At. 

A
Topper

Insurance
Agency

"Insure In Sure Insurance"

301-447-6174
PO Box 211

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Thomas L. Topper

All Aboarad for Refreshments

The caboose, donated to the town by David George, serves as new Little
League refreshment stand in Community Park. A Dispatch Photo

Northgate residents search for solution
Northgate residents continue to

question the legality of using Provin-
cial Parkway as the only construction
entrance to Emmit Ridge II, a new de-
velopment adjacent to the Northgate
development.

At the May 15th meeting of the
newly formed streets and transporta-
tion committee, Northgate resident
Susan Swartz questioned how the
town could have given the original
developer of Emmit Ridge, W.L. De-
Lauter, permission to use Northgate
roadways when the town had no le-
gal jurisdiction over them. According
to Swartz "I searched the documents
and could find none giving the right-
of-way to the developer." The com-
mittee passed a recommendation
requesting that the town manager
search for legal documentation show-
ing written permission to use Provin-
cial Parkway as a construction
entrance.

Nelson Zahler, spokesman for the
present developer Sunshine Manage-
ment, takes the position that because
the town council accepted the final
plans t'or the development they have
a legal right to use that entrance. The

plans show Provincial Parkway as
the construction entrance to the new
development. The town legal advisor
also believes that acceptance of the fi-
nal plan carries a legal right to use
Provincial Parkway.

Construction continues while reso-
lution of the issue is sought. The
town council is sympathetic to the is-
sue and has taken action to affect the
safety of the situation by erecting
stop signs and having police patrols
to insure compliance. The developers
have also expressed a desire to re-
duce the nuisance factor, but they
have no available financing to con-
struct an entrance on Irishtown Road
which is not called for until the third
phase of development of Emmit
Ridge.

The Northgate residents continue
pressing for the development of a sec-
ond construction entrance from
Irishtown Road. They feel that in ef-
fect the to n is bankrolling the devel-
opers. This issue has really touched
the nerves of all the Northgate resi-
dents," said Northgate spokesman
Chris Baumgardner at the May 2nd
town meeting.

Up-County Needs Muscles and Trucks

July 19, 20, & 22 are moving days for Up-County Family Center. They
will move Kit & Kaboodle from S. Seton Avenue to their new location on
W. Lincoln Ave. And, they need help to get the job done.

Contact anybody at Up-County to volunteer your time and energies and
strong arms to move equipment, furniture and supplies. Call 447-2810.



Senior Citizen News
By Anna Margaret Martin

"June is bustin' out all over" and it
is time! Can vou believe that 1996 is
nearly half over? Spring was short
and the summer will probably be hot
and humid.

But it will be cool at the Senior
Citizen's Center. The air conditioners
are ready for us and the fans go round
and round. Now is the time to come
join us for fbod, fellowship, and fun.
We are open Mon. - Fri. from 10 a.m.
- 2 p.m. (if a card game is not in pro-
gress it will be later) and any one 60
years of age can join us. For informa-
tion call Anna Margaret at the center:
447-6253.

Activities for the month of June
are as follows.

• Bingo, 1 p.m. Thursday, June
6th and 20th

• -500" Card Party, I p.m. Thurs-
day, June 13th and 27th

• Frederick Shopping, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 4th

• Meeting Day, Tuesday, June
18th with a covered dish luncheon at

12 noon. There will be a Western
theme. Call for information.

• Evening card party, Wednesday
June 26th, 6:30 p.m. Doors open at
5:30 p.m. There will be refreshments
available. Cost: $2 per person. Every-
one is a Xl inner! We play "S00" and
Pinchole. Bring 'our friends and join
us.

We will be going to Corney's for
lunch on June 17, 19, 20, 21, and
June 24, 25, 26, 27. 28. Reservations
made 24 hours in advance are a must
for all our meals. Transportation is
available if needed and home deliv-
ered meals are available upon ap-
proval of the Commission On the
Aging.

We will be raffling a knotted quilt
July 5th. Stop by and take a chance,
five for $1.

Come visit us anytime and see
what we have to offer and perhaps
you can help us make our center a bet-
ter one.

We have a trip planned to the To-
tem Pole Playhouse. Sat. July 20th to
see the comedy "January Thaw." Call
for information.

Special needlework display dated
c. 1810-1840 at the National Shrine of
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

A special collection of needlework
art will be exhibited in the museum at
the Seton Shrine Center from May 25
through June 9, 1996. Featured will
be five chenille embroideries on Japa-
nese silk with watercolor used in the
background. The embroideries are
important as examples of the rela-
tively small amount of art work done
by American girls in schools in the
first half of the nineteenth century.

The tradition of recording the
buildings of St. Joseph's Academy in
needlework pictures is thought to
have been started by Mother Seton
herself who was known to be profi-
cient in ornamental needlework. Two
views of St. Joseph's !louse, later
called the "White [louse" and the
original mother house of the Sisters of
Charity, were favored by the early stu-
dents of the academy. One, an em-
broidered view of the first building
built for the school; the other, a dis-

tant view of the school painted in the
background of mourning embroidery.

The pictorial embroideries were
by students and teachers at St.
Joseph's Academy established by
Mother Seton in 1810. This school
for girls marked the beginning of the
parochial school system in the United
States.

Visitors will be welcome from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Shrine, 333
South Seton Avenue, on the grounds
of the Provincial House of the Daugh-
ters of Charity in Emmitsburg. The
Visitor Center, the Basilica, and the
Scton Museum, as well as buildings
which date back to Mother Seton's
lifetime: i.e., the Stone House, where
she first lived and the White House in
which she opened the first parish
school in the United States on Febru-
ary 22, 1810, will also be opened for
visitors. There is no admission fee
and there is ample parking available.

The Emmitsburg Regional Dispatch

The Emmitsburg Community Chorus: First row (left to right): Susan Allen,
Phyllis Nowell, Janet Utz, Anna NI. Martin, Becky Thompson, Sister Mary
Louise Brown, Fifi Grenchick. Second row: Director Sandy Soffe, Anne
Aden, Ellie Davis, Rose Keepers, Margaret Franklin, Frankie Fields, Vickie
Novak, Ledlie Cunningham, Mary Ann Gill, accompanist Pat McElroy.
Third row: Harry Brooks, Bill Riffle, Ken Fields, Harold !Miler, Bill
Ruppert, Tom Grenchik. Absent from Photo: President Clifford Sweeney,
Shannon Boyle, and Edie Long. Photo courtesy of Jay Allen

Emmitsburg Community Chorus
By Sue Allen

The Emmitsburg Community Cho-
rus will sing in concert on Sunday,
June 23, in the Parish Hall at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church at 3:15
p.m. The chorus is led by Sandy
Soffe, who selected the theme, "Senti-
mental Journey," and the songs for
this spring program.

In choosing the music for the
concert, Sandy was guided in part by
the enthusiastic audience response to
last year's program, which feature
"tried and true" melodies from a vari-
ety of Broadway musicals. Many of
the song standards from the heyday
of Broadway, and the early days of ra-
dio and recording, are no longer
heard on radio and television, but are
loved by those who grew up with
them. As Sandy said recently, "I
learned them from my mom, who
sang them to my brother and me
when we were kids. And it's impor-
tant to perform this music, not just
for those who already know and love
it, but to bring back the songs for
those who have never heard them be-
fore.

With this in mind, the chorus will
present selections which reflect and
represent different eras of 'pop' mu-
sic of the 20th century. The opening
number will be -Sentimental Jour-
ney" from the "big band" decades.
Written in 1944 by Bud Green, Les
Brown (of the "band of renown:")
and Ben Homer, this song speaks of
renewing old memories. With that
theme in place, the chorus will take
the audience back in time to the popu-
lar tunes of the early 1900's, and then
move forward through music of the
middle decades. From "The Good
Old Summertime" of 1902, through
"Stardust" all the way to "I'd Like to
Teach the World to Sing," we think
you will recognize many of these
songs and enjoy them all. John Soffe
will provide a narrative accompani-
ment that will weave a little music
history into your appreciation of the
melody lines, while Pat McElroy will
accompany the chorus at the piano.

Please make note of the slight
change in the time of the concert: it
will begin at 3:15 p.m. Mark your cal-
endars now so you can join the Em-
mitsburg Community Chorus on their
"Sentimental Journey" on June 23rd.
ALL ABOARD!

Use your computer to keep in touch

You can now e-mail us directly. So, go ahead. Jot down a few thoughts,
comments, news stories or ideas, whatever you want, and send it to us at

our new e-mail address: bojean(i6uno.com.

1.• •••• ••••• • • 
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The Emmitsburg Visitor Center Open For Business

using the Emmitsburg Walking Tour
pamphlet as a guide. Several people
on the tour had grown up in Em-
mitsburg and it was fun to listen to
their comments.

by Linda Postelle

The Emmitsburg Business and
Professional Association with the sup-
port of the Emmitsburgllistorical So-
ciety has begun to staff the Visitor
Center in the Emmitsburg Commu-
nity Center Building. Almost thirty
volunteers have signed up to staff the
center for a two-hour period each
month. Currently, we are open on Fri-
days, Saturdays, and Sundays.

The Visitor Center has a collection
of donated items which relate to the
town's history as well as maps and
brochures of-the area. Several tours
have been planned for the volunteers
to help them become more familiar
with Emmitsburg. A group tour of
Main Street was held Sunday after-
noon, April 28 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

The next tour will be Sunday, July
21, at the National Shrine of Saint
Elizabeth Ann Seton. beginning at
2:15 p.m. Tours planned for the fu-
ture include Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege and the National Fire Academy.
Other suggestions are welcome.

We have room for many more
volunteers and we are interested in
having the center open as much as
possible. The response has been de-
lightful in the number of visitors who
have noticed our "OPEN" sign and
have dropped in. For more informa-
tion please contact LINDA
POSTELLE at 447-1666.

Summer Reading Adventures
at Emmitsburg Branch Library

Summer Quest....
The summer reading adventures at
the Emmitsburg Library will begin
June 1. Sign up
to take part in
this adventure.
Special pro-
grams are taking
place at FCPL
branches
throughout the
county. Every
child who regis-
ters receives a
passport and
earns stickers by reading books. To
complete the quest, readers need to
read 10 books during the summer,
while pre-readers listen to 20. The
theme of this summer's program is
life on the Chesapeake Bay. Look for
special storytimes, contest, and read-
ing incentives.

Priscilla Cummings, author of
Chadwick the Crab books, kicked off
Summer Quest on June 1 by appear-
ing at C. Burr Artz Central Library,
Emmitsburg Branch and Middletown
Branch. Chadwick came with her
while she talked about her books.

Cummings has written a series of
children's books featuring animals of
the Chesapeake Bay in entertaining
dilemmas. Read about a great blue
heron who can't straighten his neck, a
Delmarva fox squirrel who discovers
she is on the endangered species list,
and Chadwick's other friends and
neighbors.

Summer Stories for ages 3-6

begins June 6 on Thursday at 10:30
a.m. Stories and activities will have
different themes every week. For

more information
about summer pro-
grams at Em-
mitsburg Branch
Library, call 

4472682.
-

Volunteer book-
movers needed

Spring is for
weeding and pack-
ing boxes! Seven

thousand books have not circulated in
four years and they must go.The li-
brary staff is looking for volunteer
book movers and packers to help get
the books ready for the move. Check
it out and maybe even buy a book or
two for your home library.

e;;711.44-"

i'irfskAmeiran
Lamb

A Rural Retreat in Scenic
Carroll Valley, Pennsylvania

717-642-5436
Your hosts.

Ann & Bill
Ruppert

Fresh American Lamb,
"...direct from the farm"

489 Crum Road
Fairfield, PA 17320

Ambulance compan simulates emergencies

Suspended from the Community Center, Frederick Count) Advanced
Technical Rescue Team members Laura Fouche, left, and Rick Hartle
demonstrate a "high-angle pick-off" which can be used to rescue climbers
and hikers. Photo courtesy of Robert Rosensteel

Members of the Emmitsburg
Ambulance Company demonstrated
the teamwork of EMS providers
Sunday afternoon, May 19th, in con-
junction with National Emergency
Medical Services Week. The event
was held at the ambulance com-
pany's headquarters at Cedar and
South Seton avenues.

In one simulation, personnel
rescued hikers from "Mount Em-
mitsburg" (the Community Center).
One of the hikers had fallen and re-
quired special attention.

In another staged incident, a
narrator described what was happen-

ing while crews extricated and and
treated people injured after a bus had
plowed through a crowd of pedestri-
ans. Special efforts were needed to re-
move one person from a car.

There were blood pressure screen-
ings, first aid and CPR demonstra-
tions, and a K-9 unit from the
Frederick Co. Sheriff's office on
hand. The Drug Awareness Resis-
tance Education (D.A.R.E.) also
made a presentation.

The event was planned to give the
public an idea what EMS is about
and the training involved.

Crystal Valley Realty Company
301- 447-2222

SALES
New Listings

Townhouse- Errnitsburg. Great
location, great price. Mary upgrades.

Charming 2 story. 3 BR, bath and a
half, quiet community. Large Lot
S91,500

Riverwood Manor - Lots
64 acres +/- approYed building lot,

S79,900.

11 69 acres approved building lot
S91,500.

Crystal L. Gauss Broker

RENTALS
Emmitsburg

Retail/Office Great location, great
space. Private entrance Off street
parking.
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms Sec. Dep
Required, No pets 1ron, 5375 up r
Valley Realty 447.2222
Large 5 bedroom house 2 baths
w/tennis ct on 1 acre. Sec. Dep. Req
8875 plus util Crystai Valley Realty 441
2222

Ocean City, Maryland;
Condos 2 & 3 bedroom, near
Boardwalk, 1 w/pool Sleeps 6
Bayside Large town house wi pool
leeps 12

Crystal Valiey Realty has had many requests from people interested in relocating to Ow
Emmitsburg area. If you are thinking ot selling your home or land, call our officc, for quv

efficient service.

Emmit House 601 W. Main St., PO Box 128 FAX 301-447-3158
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Cub Scouting comes back to Emmitsburg

The first question has to be
"Why?" Why would a mother en-

gaged in rearing her own family, pur-

suing a career as an attorney
practicing in the State's Attorney of-
fice, involved in Little League, and a

major in the Air Force Reserve want

to take on the responsibilities of

scoutmaster for Cub Scout pack

1060? Not only why, but how?

Nancy Bautmlardner's immediate

response to "Why" was that it par-

tially ties in with her job working in

the State's Attorney office. "I be-
lieve when children are involved in

wholesome activities when they arc

young they will be less likely to be-

come a problem in the future," she

said.
How does she do it? With help

from friends, volunteers, parents, and

especially John Gregorovich and Ken

Dougherty sk ho serve as den leaders.

Emmitsburg V.F.W. Post 6658 is the

corporate sponsor and has ensured

Scoutmaster Nancy Baumgardner with

that all of the boys will get Boys•

Life, the official scouting magazine.

Long-time scout and scoutmaster

Rodney Willard, who now resides in

Den leaders Ken Dougherty (left) and John Gregorovich listen as Patrick

Hathaway reads his letter to a serviceman. A Dispatch Photo

At their May meeting, the Cub

Scouts w rote letters to members of

the armed services serving in Bosnia.

When finished each boy read his let-

ter to the pack.
"I'm in Cub Scout Pack 1060. My

name is Patrick I lathaway. I hope

you're doing good. Is it nice there?

It is good here, it is nice and hot. I'm

7 and 3/4. 1 hope you like this letter.

Thank you for helping people. Your

friend, Patrick Hathaway. P.S. My

Grandfather was in the Vietnam War.

Dear Sailor, Thank you for helping

the world. Thank you for risking your

life for our peace and safety. We are

proud of you. Joshua Stinnett.

Dear Sailor :1 am on the Astro

minor league team. I am in the sec-
ond grade. There is a carnival in

town. Thank you for protecting us.

Could you send me a picture of your

ship? Stay safe, Joey Vitale

Dear Sailor, I am going to be in

the navy. I want to know is it fun. I

am a Cub Scout. The carnival is in
town. I'm going on Wednesday.
Thank you for helping other coun-

tries. Can you give me a picture of

the ship? Your fan, Ben Rose. P.S.

Good luck and thank you.

Dear Sailor, I hope you help your

country. My name is Jack•D:'4. am a

members of Cub Scout pack 1060.
A Dispatch Photo

Emmitsburg, serves as the District

representative for the Capital Area of

the Boy Scouts of America.
The Cub Scout pack consists of 20

boys who are grouped into two dens.
Each den meets separately once a

month and the pack meets monthly at
the Emmitsburg Elementary School
from 7:00-8:00 p.m. Parents take
turns providing refreshment. The
boys are working on certification as
Tiger Cub, Wolf, Bear, and Webelo.

"Basically, this covers boys in the

1st 2nd, 3rd, & 4th grades," said

Scoutmaster Baumgardner. "We will

start with the Cub Scouts and hope to

grow with them into becoming full-

fledged Boy Scouts."
Normally scouting slows down dur-

ing the summer months, but Cub

Scout pack 1060 will meet all sum-

mer. They will be involved in such ac-

tivities as treasure hunts, bowling, a

nature hike at Strawberry !fill Nature

Preserve, and participating in the
Pinewood Derby. Parents interested

in having their child participate can
contact John Winston (694-3736) or

John Gregorovich (717-762-0805).
The cost of joining is $2 per month.

Knights of Columbus Sponsor Squires

The Emmitsburg Knights of Co-

lumbus Council #1860 is sponsoring

a chapter of Columbian Squires, the
official youth organization of the

Knights of Columbus. According to
Patrick Sullivan, Sr., adult leader of

the group, the Squires will provide
for boys 12-18 years of age activities
structured towards developing Catho-
lic values, building self-confidence

and self-esteem, and encouraging
leadership in the community. At the

present time there are 13 members of

the organization which meets every
other Sunday at 1 p.m. in the Knights
of Columbus hall on the square

Sullivan, a retired police sergeant
from Putnam, Ct., now lives in Em-

mit Gardens. Sullivan's interest in de-

veloping youth sterns from his experi-

ences of working with troubled
youth. "Many times I've faced the

parents of kids asking 'Where did 1

go wrong?' The focus of the group

will be to keep them drug free and

use peer pressure to help kids light

back," Sullivan said.

The local chapter of the Squires
was installed on the 25th of May at

St. Joseph's Church in Emmitsburg.

The national organization was
founded in 1925 by Brother
Barnabus and adopted as the official

youth group of the Knights of Colum-

bus. For more information contact

Patrick Sullivan, Sr. at 447-3782.

Cub Scout. I am a Wolf Cub. It is
carnival week. It is hot here. Thank

you for helping your country. Love,

Jack. P.S. I'm sending this letter for

one reason. It is I like you.

Ili, flow are you doing? Me just fine.

1 am six. I am a tiger cub. Thanks
for helping protecting people. Justin

Sizemore. P.S. Hope you are OK and
safe.

Hi, My name is Logan Strehle.

What are you doing'? I'm going to the
carnival tomorrow. Is there one
there? Bye, Logan Strehle. P.S.

Thank you for protecting us.

Be A Part of the
Solution!

Advocates for the Homeless is in

need of Family Mentors to help fami-

lies that are homeless or at-risk for

homelessness, to move forward, up

and out of poverty.

Training will be provided. This is

a direct care opportunity, one that

will allow you to see your work really

make a difference!

For more information, please call

Karen Ellison at 662-2003.
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Little League News
By Marta Hillis

The school year is quickly coming
to an end. Any student (or teacher)
can tell you the number of days re-
maining until summer vacation. The
Emmitsburg 1996 baseball/softball
season is also moving along quickly.
May 20th marked the end of the first
half of the 20-game season for our six
Little League teams. As you can see
the standings are incomplete because
of games postponed due to uncoopera-
tive weather.

Players from each division (T-ball,
minor, major, softball, and senior
league) all seem to be enjoying them-
selves on the ball field. Remember
that volunteers are still needed this
season. If you haven't yet volun-
teered, dO it now!

Our Little League program has
grown tremendously in a few short
years. To run a positive, effective pro-
gram of this size for our area youth,
each person must be willing to do a
lair share of the work.

A gentle reminder to parents of
"visiting" teams (those listed first on
the game schedule,) you are responsi-
ble for working in the concession
stand. Remember, Sayler's Stand pro-
vides the League's primary income.
The children would certainly miss
those "after-the-game" snow cones if

we had to close down for lack of
workers.

The parents of the "home " team
are being asked to operate our new
electric scoreboard from the press
box—it's the best seat in the house.
Please sign up with your child's team
manager to help out!

Our umpire list has dwindled since
the beginning of the season. If you
are interested in umpiring a game or
two, contact Bill or Roy Wivell.

Ilats off to several super volun-
teers Loretta Adelsberger, Lisa Krom,
Bill & Rachel Wivell for overseeing
the daily operations of Sayler's Stand
when Mr. Bob Sayler was hospital-
ized recently. Thanks for your help.

A big thank you also to the car
wash workers and customers and to
all who participated in the Joe Corbi's
pizza fundraiser. All support given to
Emmitsburg Little League is greatly
appreciated. See you at the ballfield.

Standings (as of 5/20)

Wins ,osses
Giants 9 1
Red Sox 5 4
Yankees 4 5
Dodgers 4 6
Cardinals 3 4
Orioles I 8

CAR WASHING MACHINES

If The Shoe Fits . . .

This poem was found in Sayler's
Stand at Memorial Park.

Please don't curse that boy down
there;

He is my son, you see:
He's only just a boy you know,
He means the world to me.
I did not raise my son, dear fan;
For you to call him names:
I le may not be a super-star,
For these are only games.
So, please don't knock those boys

down there,
They do the best they can:

••••I

•

Scrub a dub dub, Five T-ballers in a tub! From left Justin Shank, Amanda
Sweeney, Chad Sweeney, Matthew Bollinger, and Jason Poole wash away.

A Dispatch Photo

"T-ballers" learn there is no such
thing as a free lunch. On Saturday,
May 16th, players not actively partici-
pating in a game were detailed to the
parking lot of Quality Tire Service to
wash cars, raising funds to support
their activities.

This reporter is happy to note that
these kids wash cars much in the
same manner as they play ball—free-
form. One fell into a 5 gallon pail...

They've never tried to lose a game,
They're boys, and you're a man.
This game belongs to them, you see,
You're really just a guest;
They do not need a fan that gripes
They need the very best.
If you have nothing nice to say,
Please leave the boys alone,
And, if you've forgot your manners,
Why don't you stay at home?
So, please don't curse those boys

down there,
Each one's his parents' son,
And win or lose or tie, you see,
To us, they're number one.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

They support this paper and make the news
possible. A strong community is a

strong local economy!

don't ask.
It was a treat to watch them attack

the car, sponges in hand (the adults
retained command of the water hose)
foam flying, washing the parts too
low for most of us to reach without
danger of a back spasm. They were
very enthusiastic and the nice part
was you got a clean car and didn't
have to take them home.

Treat yourself to a game this week.

QUALITY
TIRE SERVICE
17650 Creamery Road, P.O. Box 117

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Monday-Friday 8AM-6PM
Saturday 8AM-2PM

1-800-717-2909
301-447-2909

Specializing In
Tires & Batteries

Check Out Our
Everyday Specials

You Will Be Sur • rised!
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Looking ahead

Friday, June 7
Spaghetti Dinner and Salad Bar,
from 4 p.m to 8 p.m.. at Elias
Evanuclical Lutheran Church. The
dinner v% ill feature Spaghetti &
Meatballs, Garlic Bread. Buffet-stvle
Salad Bar, Cake. Soft Drinks, and
Coffee. Adults: $5.00. Children 5-12:
$2.50. 10% Senior Citizens Discount.

Saturday, June 8th
Shrimp & Chicken Feed by the
Sons of American Legion Post 121.
at Kumps Dam Park on I larney
Road. Cost: $13 per person, tickets
on sale at the Legion home. Starts 1
p.m. Barbeque Chicken, Steamed
Shrimp, Baked Beans, Hot Dogs,
Munchies, Drinks, Music. No carry
outs.

Tuesday, June 11
Health Department Clinic Services
at the Emmitsburg Community
Center. Immunizations. smoking

cessation. women's breast and
cervical cancer program, & Kids
Count.

Friday, June 14
Flag Day celebration at Emmits-
burg's Memorial Park, 7:00 p.m. All
are welcome.

Sunday, June 23
Emmitsburg Community Chorus
"Sentimental Journey" Concert,
3:15 p.m. at the Parish Hall at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, featuring
'pop' music from the 20th century.

Wednesday, June 26
The Emmitsburg Senior Citizens
card party, 6:30 p.m., at the Senior
Center, 300 South Seton Avenue. IT
IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
Pinochle and 500 will be played.
Refreshments will be available.
Admission is $2. Doors will open at
5:30 p.m. For more information call
447-6253 between 10 a.m. and 2. p.m.

Wednesday, June 26
Health Department Clinic Services
at the Emmitsburg Community
Center. Women's I lealth Clinic. For
more information call 694-1733.

Sunday, June 30
Family reunion: George and Rose
Andrew family reunion, 12 p.m. at
Thurmont Town Park, small pavilion.
Bring covered dish and family place
setting.

14th

lnua   COMMUNITY DAY
Celebrating the 90th Anniversary of the Emmitsburg Branch Libra));

Sponsored by the Emmitsburg Lions Club
July 6, 1996

FOOD -- 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Chicken barbecue, soft drinks, ice cream sandwiches, hot dogs.

GAMES -- 10 A.M.TO 4 P.M.
Greased pig, egg toss, pie & watermelon, sack race, diaper derby, tug-of-war.

HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT
Register from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. Competition starts at 1 p.m. Fee $5.00 per person

(100% prize return plus trophies) The only game in town where close counts."

GOLF CONTEST -- Closest to the pin. Cash prizes.

EMMITSBURG MILE RUN -- Pre-registration forms at Emmitsburg Library. All runners
under 18 must have a parent or guardian sign the entry form. Entry fee $2.00 over 18, $ 1 for

all the others. For information call Larry Noel at 447-4444.

PARADE -- 6 P.M. TO 7 PM. Start at the Doughboy on W. Main Street to DePaul to

E. Main to Square to Community Center. Those who would like to participate contact John

Sanders at 447-3638.

PROGRAM -- 90th Anniversary of the Emmitsburg Branch Library
Master of Ceremonies Jim Hahn, President.,Speaker: Sheila J. Chatlos, V.F.W. & American

Legion Color Guard to present colors.

MUSIC
FIREWORKS -- 9:45 SHARP (13TH ANNUAL)

A fireworks fantasia. O000hhh! Ahhhh! Sponsored by individuals, groups, civic
organizations, and local businesses through their generous donations to the fireworks fun.

We wish to thank last year's donors to the fireworks display: BUSENESSES: Antique Mall, CAD Enterprises, Inc., Carriage

House Inn Restaurant, Christ the King Bookstore, Corney's Corner, Crouse's, Crystal Valley Realty, East End Garage,

Emmitsburg Pharmacy, Emmitsburg Jubilee, Emmitsburg Motors, Emmitsburg Panes, Emmitsburg Veterinary Hospital, Farmers

and Mechanics Bank, Fashion N Flair (Joan Smith), Flowers For You, Francis Lingg Barber Shop, Friend of the Family

Photography, Gettysburg Burial Vault Co, Getty ZE-Fill, Food Mart, Get Nailed by Debi, Hair's Inn, Harrington & Sons, His

Place, Inc., Holtzople Oil Co., Jim Kemp's Lock & Key Service, Liberty Manufacturing Co., Marshall V. Sharrer Jr., Builder, Main

Street Deli, Mason-Dixon Auction Service, Mays Auto Repair, Mc Donalds, Mother Carey's Chickens; A Cafe, Mountain Liquors,

Mt. St. Mary's College, Mt. View Construction, Myers Radio & TV, My Fathers Footsteps, Nevin Eiker, Masonry Contractor,

O'Leary's Emporium at NETC, One More Tavern, Ott House Pub and Restaurant, Paul's Pit Stop, Pizza Hut, Poplar Fields Tuxedo

Rental, Reaver's Woodworking, Quality Tire Service, Reckley's Plumbing & Heating, Richard Fisher Construction, R.L.

F Construction Co., Robert F. Gauss Land Surveyors, Robert F. Gauss, Jr, Master Electrician, Rutters Farm Store, Samuel K.

Wivell, Builder, Shriver Meats, Skiles Funeral Home, Small and Son Auto Parts, Stavros Pizza, St. Philomena Books & Gifts, The

Palms Restaurant, The Total Look, Timothy B. Bringardner, DDS, Toms Creek Electric, Topper Insurance, Village Liquors, Wivell

and Company, W.S. Drywall, Zurgable Brother Hardware. INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS. American Legion Auxilary Post 121, •

American Legion Post 121, Art and Monica Elder, Bill and Chata Carr, Borderline 4 Wheel Drive Club, Brute Council K. Of C.,

Connie Fisher, Dale and Linda Shields, Dr. and Mrs. Alan Carroll, Emmitsburg Business and Professional Assn., Eric and Audrey

Glass, Frances K. Rosensteel, George and Sylvia Rosensteel, Indian Lookout Conservation Club, Irene C. Zurgable, Jim and

Connie Hahn, Jim and Jean Sanders, John and Betty Reaves, John and Shelia Chatlos, Ladies of Brute, Ladies Auxiliary to VFW

Post 6658, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerber, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Adams, Mike and Alice Boyle, Pearl Alice Sayler, Pershing L.

Mondorff, Rita G. Cool, Roland and Jane Hubbard, Rodman and Jean Myers, Sara Sinopoli, Senior Citizens Center, Sons of the

American Legion, St Joseph's Church, Tom and Milissa Fogle and Boys, Town of Emmitsburg, Villa St: Michael, VFW Post

6658.
Support the Lions community activities. Send your donation with this coupon.

MI MI 110 ON 101 01 01 01 01 I. //i as Is SE

•
YES! I would like to donate to the FIREWORKS FUND. Make checks payable to:
EMMITSURG COMMUNITY FIREWORKS FUND, P.O. BOX 1182, EMMITBURG MD 21727

•

Name  Address 
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Mini-vacation
A visit to
the National Arboretum

National capitals tend to be heroic
- buildings are large and whiter,
streets are wider, traffic is intimidat-
ing. Stores and sidewalks are filled
with disconnected people bustling
about on important personal or busi-
ness missions not having time to
smile, greet, or speak to others. Capi-
tals are not places where you expect
to find peaceful serenity along with
global political and commercial ven-
tures. Washington, D.C., our capital,
carries the additional burden of being
perceived as a seat of violence, a
place to be avoided.

Yet encapsulated within Washing-
ton are sites that are on a more human
scale -places where one can enjoy the
combination of the beauty of nature
and creative design of man's mind.
Washington is filled with islands of
imaginative and beautiful use of the

If you love plants - are open to
their beauty. structure, and purpose -
and enjoy design with plants, the ar-
boretum is a place for you to visit.

palette of nature.

The National Arboretum is one of
these. Its gardens and parks give us
the opportunity for pure enjoyment,
learning, and quiet meditation. There
are pastoral vistas painted with trees
and shrubs and delightfully accented
with flowering plants. This is of
course a personal response. You will
have to judge for yourself.

If you love plants - are open to
their beauty, structure, and purpose -
and enjoy design with plants, the arbo-
retum in Washington, D. C. is a place
for you to visit. In time it is about
l'Ahours away, costing only the gaso-
line you burn and the size of the pic-
nic lunch you pack.

The National Arboretum is a re-
search facility and a living museum.
Its mission is to provide education,
and to conserve and display trees,
shrubs, and other plants to enhance
the environment. The arboretum rep-
resents a partnership between the fed-
eral government and the scientific
community, other arboreta and botani-
cal gardens, and private groups. At
the arboretum they develop improved
landscape plants and new propagation

and cultivation techniques through
scientific research, educational pro-

grams, and display gardens.
"Gardens" is the key word - 10

miles of paved roads leading to new
surprises, paths meandering among
the trees, meadows that invite one
just to stroll. Formal and informal de-
signs create a world not usually asso-
ciated with Washington the land of
bureaucratic gridlock and terrible traf-
fic It is a place you wish were your

46,
Tony Little, Realtor Asst - 624-5419

This townhome located in a quiet cul-de-
sac. Everything is done. Finished basement
w/full bath. Tilt windows. Call to see this
great home ready for occupancy $85,900
Call Jane 695-5500 MLS# 962303

Susan Caulfield - 447-2320
MNC Mortgage Corporation

1-800-858-7484

backyard which you can share with
others who appreciate the beauty of
the plants. Time takes on the tempo
of the plants. When you get there ask
for Carl--he may be one of the staff
of 90, or he may be one of the 125
volunteer, not important. He repre-
sents the spirit of the entire arboretum.

You are welcomed!

This 2 story home is immaculate. Sits on a
partially wooded lot that has a breath-
taking view from the deck. Everything still
new. Call Jane for more information.
$149,900 301 - 695-5500

Civil War
Reenactment!
CUSTER VS STUART

JUNE 29 & 30

On the site of the movie
"Gettysburg."

Ticket info

1-800-928-1863

Meticulously Restored - -. - This home
features 4 BR's, 2 full baths, 2 fireplaces,
and gleaming wood floors. Central air and
yard ready for garden tour. A must see at
$129,900 Call Jane 695-5500 MLS.#961346

We have a wide variety of homes listed in every price range and can
show you every home listed on the market today. We work to fulfill your
housing needs and requirements - that's our service and pledge

FREE: Credit Report
FREE: Pre-approved loan
Don't wait. Get your loan .t '

es 1 eapproved before you buy yow
your new home. It's easy,
call today.
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Area students receive degrees from Mount Saint Mary's

Among, the nearly 400 degree re-
cipients at Mount Saint Mar's Col-
lege and Seminary commencement
on Sunday. May 19, 1996, were the
fol low ing area residents:

Earning bachelor's degrees were:
D. Elizabeth Adams (graduated CUM
'WOO: Lori .1. Angleberger: Jeffrey
T. Balistrere: Patricia J. Gelwicks:
Robin J. Glass: Jennifer A. Krietz

(graduated cum hunk); William C.
Kuhn Ill: James F. LaCroce: Jennifer
M. Ryan; Susanne K. Schwam
(graduated magna Cu,,! !matt and
Elliott E. Smith, Jr. (graduated
SUMMa CUM hilidC).

The commencement speaker was
Dr. Blanche Bourne-Tyree of Fre-
drick, a retired pediatrician and
Washington, D.C'., public health ofti-

cial, who was the first woman (and
First African American woman) from
Frederick County to receive an M.D.
degree.

The Mount awarded her the de-
gree of Doctor of Humane Letters.

Congratulations

H IS PLACE, INC.
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

447 - 2800
MONDAY thru FRIDAY; 8:00 - 5:00

Four Wheel Alignment

Welding and Brazing

Tune-Up

High Performance Work

Transmission Repair

Refrigerant Recovery/Recycling

Ernmitsburg

US

15

Motters

MD 76 4).
V.: 4its,

r..... Bridge -I) 4,o "a
V ' 00
1.-- Cr+

Computerized Wheel Balancing

Coolant Flush and Recycle

Exhaust

Complete Restoration

Auto Body Paint and Repair

MD State Inspection (All Vehicles)

General Engine Repair and Rebuilding

1

• NN.

j.j

°

C 

- S'S

". e23‘'

-3 r

14930 Sixes Bridge Road, Emmitsburg, Md 21727

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE (Limited Area)

Appointments at Mount

Dr. William Craft, professor of
English, has been named the new
Dean of Undergraduate Studies at
MSM, and Dr. Byron Stay, professor
of rhetoric and writing, has been reap-
pointed Associate Dean of the Col-
lege.

Dr. William Craft

Craft, who joined the Mount fac-
ulty in 1980, previously chaired the
English Department, worked to re-
vise the English major and helped
mold the Mount's nationally recog-
nized core curriculum. He is a former
chair of the faculty.

Craft is a graduate of Westminster
College in Pennsylvania, and he
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill.

Dr. Byron Stay

Stay initially was appointed to the
position of associate dean last sum-

mer for a one-year term.
He also joined the faculty in 1980

and was director of the Writing Cen-

ter when it received a Distinguished
Program Award from the Maryland
Higher Education Commission.

Stay is a graduate of Seattle Pa-
cific College. He earned his M.A.

and Ph.D. in English from the Univer-

sity of Delaware.
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Down Main Street
The silvered winter sun filters

through the casement windows of my
green salon and starts its descent in
the west, exactly as it did over 50
years ago through the windows of
Miss Alice Taney's living room that
overlooked the paddock. These rays
provoke a nostalgia for a place I call
home—Emmitsburg. There must be
some left who can recall persons and
places long gone or changed. So I ask
you to take a stroll down Main Street
from the west to the east, circa 1940.
These are my memories

Start at the Doughboy, with the
large brick colonial behind that was
Dr. Bcegle's chiropractic office. Just
on the right was the large home of the
Hayes. Mr. Hayes was in the plumb-
ing business and Mrs. Hayes was my
Girl Scout leader. I think they had
some sort of electrical shop across the
street. Go down a bit further on the
right and Frailcy's store was on the
corner—a relic of another era.
Wooden exterior of faded blue; and in-
side, twisting wooden stools, over-
head fans, fly-specked glass cases,
and the rich aromas of cheeses, fresh
sausage, and old fashioned candies. In
the back on the right was a creaky
wooden stairs to the 2nd floor that
housed toys (especially wagons) for
Christmas. Mr. Frailey always had on
a crushed brown fedora and a bloody
white apron. The neatest thing was
that you could call Frailey's by crank-
ing your phone so many times, place
an order, and then have it delivered to
your house. Bud Warthen made a de-
livery to our home daily. Early one
evening while he awaited payment for
the goods, he said to us children with
a great twinkle in his eye, "Eat your
good grub." All I can recall is the
"good grub" was something foul like
rice and raisins.

Back to Main Street. Across from
Frailey's on the left side was Dr.
Cadle's office, scene of my first medi-
cal trauma. Dr. Cadle always wel-
comed you to the door and ushered
you in. What was deceptive was that
it looked like a charming home from
the outside, but ()lithe foyer inside
was a chamber of horrors with a black
table and alarming medicinal scents,
where people could hold you down
with their adult weight, while stitches
were put into your head. Dr. Cadle
was a thin, elegant gentleman who by
sonic artistry left the victim feeling
his "assistants" were the had guys. I
was never afraid to go there.

At this spot, I will desist and see

what characters and places can be
conjured up for a future edition of the
Dispatch.

The writer, our mysterious foreign
correspondent, now lives in Europe
and is a regular reader oldie Dispatch
and would like to share some memories,
yet wishes to remain anontmous.

CAgrActrietgito
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r„te/pan6 Clgvailaa,
Emmitsburg, MD 21727 -(301) 447-2151
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SMALL TOWN SERVICE/BIG CITY SELECTION

101 Silo Hill Village Center
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

(301) 447-2295

Monday -> Thursday - 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday - 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday - 10a.m. - 10 p.m.

111-1FILIF US MOVE
11-11E MOVIES"•

Uent Cli Sunday, June 1C.
From cur old location
Wear MAI East Main St.)

IL

246
IVeturit Illtursdav June it
To cur briuht new
Silo 11111 Villaue Store!!
(Across from McIDonalds>)

No Limit to number you may
take. 1)av for cue den' -
Veep them five!
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Correspondents

Rocky Ridge News

By Emma Keeney

Mt. Tabor Family Night was held
May 9. The welcome was give by
Bumeda Russell. Vernon Keilholtz
gave the invocation. Everyone en-
joyed a covered dish meal with many
delicious foods. This was followed by
a magic show given by Joe Allen and
Sarah. The door prize and many flow-
ers were given by drawing numbers
from the tickets. The committee re-
sponsible for organizing the event
consisted of Carolyn Keilholtz. Chair-
man: Nancy Summers, Co-Chairman:
Kathy Wolfe; Gloria Frushour:
Dorothy Wiley; and Burneda Russell.
The evening was closed with a prayer.

Quilt chances are still available
for the Dresden Plate quilt. The draw-
ing will be held at the Big Picnic festi-
val, August 10th.

A special birth announcement

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sanders be-
came the parents of a daughter at 7:45
a.m., May 22. Mackenzie Emma
Sanders weighed 7 lbs. 14 ounces and
is 20 inches long. Jimmy and Hedi
live in North Carolina. Many folk
from this area know Jimmy. He re-
turns to this area each year for the
Big Picnic, and is planning to attend
again this year.

Festival Festival Festival
Sponsored by the Mt. Tabor

United Church of Christ
Sat. July 27.
Mt. Tabor Park
Rocky Ridge, MD

Music by the Kramer Family

GOOD FOOD: Soups,
Sandwiches, Pies, Ice Cream

FANCY TABLE

GAMES - for children
and adults

GIANT SLIDING BOARD

Opens store

Dawn Hobbs, Rocky Ridge, has
opened the Mount Shadow Craft and
Supplies store in Thunnont.

Surprise party
Family and friends gathered

together for a surprise anniversary
party for Ray and Idabelle Lescalleet
on Sunday. March 24th at the Rocky
Ridge Fire Hall to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary. A beautiful trib-
ute was given them by their daughter
Alice Eyler. Many nice and useful
gifts were received.

Church of the Brethren News &
Events

On Sunday, June 9th, there will be
a guest speaker. On Saturday, June
22, members of the church will be go-
ing by bus to Sight and Sound to see
"Noah." On Sunday, June 23, there
will be the Children's Day service.

Correction: Regina Dinterman's
birthday is in August. not May; sorry
about the mistake.

Happy Birthday Chris Wiles,
Verna Keeney, Michael Harris, Sr.,
Katie Burner, Lindsey Greene, Anna-
bell Houck, Shirley Sharrer, Daniel
Hobbs, and Tracey Eyler.

Belated Birthday wishes to Erin
Hobbs.

Happy Anniversary to Rosie and
Eugene Stambaugh, Josie and Richard

St. Anthony/OLMC New

By Ann Marshall

SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE
for June, July, and August.

Saturday: 5:00 p.m. Mass at
St. Anthony's (Confessions at
St. Anthony's 4:14 p.m.)
Sunday: 7:00 a.m. Mass at St. An-
thony's, 8:15 a.m. Mass at Mt. Car-
mel, 9:30 a.m. Mass at St.
Anthony's, 11:00 a.m. Mass at Mt.
Cannel.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
for both parishes is July 15-19, 9:00
a.m. -12:00 a.m. daily at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Parish Center in Thur.
mont. The program includes a visit
to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Shrine
and Basilica and the week will end
with Mass at the Grotto at Mt. St.
Mary's College. Anyone able to pro-
vide transportation for either trip is
asked to contact Kathy Cashiola at
447-2367.

CONFIRMATION STUDENTS
from both parishes are currently con-
ducting a food drive which will con-
tinue through June 16. On June 22,
as part of their community service

work, the group will prepare and
serve a meal to nearly 80 homeless
people at the Frederick Union Rescue
Mission. Donations ofJello, fruit
cocktail, canned fruit, baked beans,
Rice Krispie cereal, marshmallow
cream, and brownie, cake, and icing
mixes are very welcome. Cash dona-
tions arc always helpful.

CONGRATULATIONS to
Cheryl and Robber Lebosky whose
daughter, Danielle Rose Lebosky,
was baptized into the Catholic faith
on May 26, 1996.

THE YOUNG PARISH MEM-
BER WI 10 RECEIVED TIIEIR
FIRST COMMUNION IN MAY are:
St. Anthony Shrine Kelliann
Caufield, Christopher Kubala, Re-
becca Peters, Renee Seiss, Joseph Vi-
tale, Christina Walter. Ourl Lady of
Mt. Carmel: Rebecca Cuddahee, Con-
nie Cuddahee, Ramona Cuddahee,
Adam Delauter, Ashley Favorite, El-
sie Hawkins, Kyle Hillard, Jesse
Johnson, Andrew Kokoski, Jennifer
Krebs, Alex Lenhart, Travis Martin,
Cassandra Ridgway, Sebastian Sluga,
Bradley Smith, Michael Topper, Tara-
lyn Wiggins.

Dinterman.
The Glass reunion will be held

Sunday, June 9, at the Mt. Tabor
Park, Rocky Ridge.

The Tractor Pull will be held July
6, starting at 10 a.m, at Mt. Tabor
Park. Breakfast will be served at 6
a.m

Church Festival: The Mt. Tabor
United Church of Christ will hold a
festival July 27th at Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge. Good food available:
soups, sandwiches, pies, ice cream,
etc. Games, giant sliding board.
Fancy table. Music will be provided
by the Kramer family.

1111
raggers

• CARPET
• CERAMIC
• VINYLS
• REMNANTS

• ORIENTAL S

Verticals - Pleated Shades - Mini Blinds

Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
(717) 334-7300

Mon. & Fri. 9:00 - 8:00 Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 9:00 - 5:00 Sat. 9:00 - 1:00
1419 Chambersburg Road, 2 Miles West of Gettysburg on Rt. 30
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Up-County Family Center

What is Domestic
Violence?

Kim Scott, Community Educator,
Heartly House

Recently it seems we have been
seeing and hearing a lot about domes-
tic violence, but has all this attention
helped us to understand the problem
any better? What do we know about
domestic violence? According to the
FBI, domestic violence is the most
frequently occurring violent crime in
this country--an incident of battering
is reported every 15 seconds. The Na-
tional Institute of Health has declared
that the number one health problem
of women is battering. Every year at
least two million American women
are battered by their partners.

Who is battered? Rural and urban
women, children, and even men, of
all religious, ethnic, economic, educa-
tional backgrounds; of varying ages,
physical abilities, and lifestyles are
the victims. We know that the vast
majority of battering victims are
women, but there is no "typical bat-
tered person." It can happen to any-
one—your neighbor, your family
member, your friend—YOU.

It is important to remember that
abuse comes in many forms - it is
possible to be abused even if you
have never been hit. Abuse may be
"mild" (occasional verbal or emo-
tional abuse, intimidation, shoves,
etc.), or severe (including beatings,
rape, and murder).

Every relationship has problems
and even the most loving family has
arguments, but there is a big differ-
ence between an argument and abuse.
Sometimes it is hard to define batter-
ing. We often think of battering as
the use of physical violence, yet it is
clear many forms of abuse are not
physical. Even words can be very
hurtful and do a lot of damage. Physi-
cal violence leaves visible bruises.
The scars of emotional abuse are not
initially apparent, but the pain goes
much deeper. And while people can
survive emotional abuse. their self-es-
teem often does not.

So how can you tell the difference
between an argument and abuse?
Ask yourself the following questions:
1. When your partner is angry are
you afraid? 2. Does he say hurtful
things, hurt you physically, or

threaten you? 3. Is your partner very
jealous and possessive? Does he keep
you from spending time with friends
and/or family? 4. Do you spend a lot
of time watching for your partner's
bad and not-so-bad moods? 5. Do
you feel pressured or even forced to
participate in sex? 6. Have you lost
confidence in your abilities, become
increasingly depressed, and/or feel
trapped or powerless? If you an-

swered YES to any of these ques-
tions, you have probably been abused.

Abusive behavior tends to be-
come worse over time. What starts as
put-downs, insults, or yelling can es-
calate to threats and pushing and
eventually to dangerous physical vio-
lence. It' any form of abuse has oc-
curred in your relationship, you
should be on the alert for it to happen
again. You should also know that
you do not deserve to be abused. You
are not responsible for your partner's

behavior. Batterers often blame their
partners for the abuse. While you
may provoke another person's anger,
you are never responsible for his/her
actions.

Almost all our behaviors are
choices and a person can choose to
walk away from an argument just as
he or she can choose to become abu-
sive. Some people have not learned
any other way to cope with their an-
ger, but this still does not excuse bat-
tering . (Please see next page.)

rieffs
Repair of outdoor power equipment: lawn mowers, garden tractors,

chainsaws, tillers, weedeaters, small engines, and snowblowers.

Quality Professional Service—Always.
Reasonable Rates

SUMMER is on the way so gear up today!

Call us at 447-6902 for someone you
can depend on when it comes to

repair & tune up of your
lawn and garden equipment.

Repair & Service on All Brands of Equipment
Specializing in Cub Cadet and John Deere Lawn & Garden Tractors

Personalized Sales and Service -
Call us at 447-6902 for someone you can depend on.

Jeff Smith, Professional Mechanical Technician
14714 Motters Station Road, Rocky Ridge, MD

Call for an appointment.
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If you are abused or if you think
someone you care about is in an abu-
sive relationship, there is help avail-
able. One way to begin to help
yourself (or someone else) is to
change some of the messages you
give yourself. You do have a right to
a life free of fear and free of verbal,
emotional, and physical abuse. Tell
yourself (or your loved one) that you
do not deserve this kind of treatment.
You can not change the batterer's be-
havior, but you can start giving your-

self positive messages.
Another way to help yourself is to

talk with others who understand do-
mestic violence. Hcartly House is
Frederick County's only domestic
violence program and has a 24-hour
hotline. Call collect if you need to;
the hotline workers understand do-
mestic violence issues. Having an un-
derstanding person to talk to can help
you sort out your options. Heartly
House also offers emergency shelter,
counseling, support groups, legal ad-

vocacy, referrals, and medical accom-
paniment. The services are confiden-
tial and the fees are based on a
sliding scale.

Often the first step to change is tell-
ing someone about the problem. It
may be hard to talk about the abuse,
but if you do you will experience a
sense of relief Remember NO ONE
DESERVES TO BE ABUSED.For
more information about Heartly
House programs call 662-8800 or the
CASS office at 447-3611.
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Mt. Tabor Quilters

By Inspector 13

Summer temperatures might not
make you think of quilts, but work-
ing on quilts in summer does have
advantages. There's no need to
hurry; you can work in the shade out-
doors or inside with a fan or AC
turned on. You can take piecework
with you on trips to relax from the
frenzy of rushing from one tourist
spot to another. And if you are visit-
ing many relatives and old friends,
and you are tired from hearing about
Junior Bob and Aunt Sadie for the
umpteenth time, get out the piece-
work and the conversation will
change.

Here at Rocky Ridge, our quilters
continue to meet on Tuesdays all
summer. This year our main goal is
to complete the Dresden Plate quilt
we donated to the two church coun-
cils. They are now selling tickets for
a drawing for the lucky quilt owner
in August. A booth will be set up at
the Strawberry Festival June 1 at Mt.
Tabor Park.

Our other project is completion
of as many "charity" quilts as possi-
ble. When completed, these covers
are donated to people who have suf-
fered catastrophic losses.

We are happy that Marie Stam-
baugh and Isabel Mathias are able to
join us now and that Pauline Duble
can make it on a part-time basis.

Although we are affiliated with
Mt. Tabor Churches, we are commu-
nity oriented. We love to have visi-
tors (and help) on Quilt Tuesdays.

Blood donations now
tested for HIV antigen

Gettysburg, PA - According to Dr.
Yu-Wen Chang, medical director of
The Gettysburg I lospital's laboratory,
the American Red Cross has begun to
test all newly donated blood compo-
nents for the HIV-1 p24 antigen, effec-
tive March IS, 1996. HIV-1 is the
agent which causes AIDS.

"The HIV-I/HIV-2 antibody testing
that is currently in use reduces the risk
of transfusion-transmitted HIV infec-
tion to 1 in every 420,000 units of
blood. The added 111V p24 antigen test-
ing further reduces the risk to 1 in
every 676,000 units of blood," ex-
plained Chang. This is accomplished
by detecting HIV-infected donors dur-
ing the window period when HIV-
I/HIV-2 antibodies are still negative,"
he stated. "Therefore, it increases the
safety of the blood for our COMMU-
nity."

I
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(Obituaries

Mr. Lewis Robert Kengla

Mr. Louis Robert "Bud" Kengla,

85, of Old Frederick Road, Em-

mitsburg, died Monday April 29, at

Gettysburg Ilospital, Gettysburg, Pa.

He was the husband of Elizabeth

Alleman Kengla, whom he married in

1947. Born Feb. 16, 1911, in Wash-

ington, D.C. he was a son of the late

Thomas G. and Mary Sneider Kengla.

He was a lieutenant in the U.S.

Army during World War II. lie gradu-

ated from Business I ligh School in

Washington and attended Maryland

University while working for Wash-

ington Gas & Light Co.
As vice president and sales man-

ager of Air Comfort Corp. in Wash-

ington, he attended night school for

five years to graduate at the National

Law School.
After World War II, he established

his own business, Kengla Flag Co. in

Washington, which he operated for 24

years. His son now owns and man-

ages the company. Always fond of

horses and horseback riding, Bud

owned several horses while living in

Olney and enjoyed riding in the

Goshen Fox Hunt.
Surviving in addition to his wife

are a son, Robert A Ileman Kengla of

Bethesda and a sister, Mary Louise

Martin of Olney. A memorial service

were held May 3, at Elias Evangelical

Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg. The

Rev. W. Ronald Fearer officiated.

Sister Mary Joseph Smith

Sister Mary Joseph Smith, 83, of

S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, MD, died

Wednesday, May 1, 1996, at Villa St.

Michael, Emmitsburg, Md. Born Feb-
ruary 16,1913, she was a daughter of

the late Joseph S. and Mary Gertrude
Walter Smith.

Funeral services were held Friday,
May 3, with a Mass of Christian Bur-
ial at the Basilica of the National

Shrine of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton in

Emmitsburg, Md., with her pastor
Rev. Walter Menig as the celebrant.

Interment was in St. Joseph's Ceme-
tery, Emmitsburg, Md.

Mr. George Martins

Mr. George E. Martins, 75, of St.

Anthony's Road, Thurniont, died Sun-

day, May 12, at his home. He was the

husband of Ruth C. Miller Martins,

who died Feb. 12, 1996.
Born Sept. 2, 1920, in Emmitsburg,

he was a son of the late Thomas H.

and Rose C. Bailey Martins.

Mr. Martins was a private first

class in the U.S. Army during World

War II. He was a member of the

American Legion Francis X. Elder

Post 121 of Emmitsburg.
Surviving are two children, Susan

D. Ott and husband Steve of Em-

mitsburg, and Jeffrey W. Martins and

wife Brenda of Emmitsburg; three

grandchildren, Ryan Ott, Crystal Mar-

tins and Ashley Martins, all of Em-

mitsburg; and two sisters, Marie

Berger of Baltimore and Helen

Mooney of Stuartstown, Pa.

Mr. Martins was preceded in death

by a son, John J. Martins; a grand-

daughter, Rene Lynne Ott; and a

brother, Thomas J. Martins.

Funeral services were held Wednes-

day, May 15, with a Mass of

Resurrection at St. Anthony's Shrine

Parish, Emmitsburg, with the Rev.

Leo R. Tittler as celebrant. Interment

was in New St. Joseph's Cemetery,

Emmitsburg. Arrangements by Skiles

Funeral Home.

Mrs. Estella Shriner

Mrs. Estella Margaret Kreitz

Shriner, 86, of 14123 Graceham

Road, Graceham, died Wednesday,

May 15, at home.
Born Dec. 21, 1909, in Emmitsburg,

she was a daughter of the late Robert

Francis and Mary Cooke Krietz.

Mrs. Shriner was a member of Our

Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic
Church, Thurmont. She was also a
member of the Edwin C. Creeger Jr.

Post 168, American Legion ladies

auxiliary, Thurmont for 45 years. She

was one of the oldest members of the

auxiliary.
Surviving are six children: Marg-

aret Sweeney and husband Ilarold of

Thurmont, Francis Shriner and wife

Doris of Thurmont, Pauline Clabaugh

and husband Eugene of Gettysburg,

Pa., Ruth Wagerman and husband

Kenneth of Fairfield, Pa., Kenneth

Shriner of Thurmont, and Martha

Toms and husband Ronald of Thur-

mont; 18 grandchildren; 23 great-

grandchildren; one sister, Nita Ilalin

of New Oxford, Pa.; one brother, Otto

Kreitz of Spokane, Wash.; and many

nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by many

brothers and sisters and a grandson,
Billy Wagerman; a granddaughter,

Peggy Shriner Just, and a great-grand-

son, Sean Wagennan.
A funeral Mass was celebrated at St.

Anthony's Shrine Parish, St. An-

thony's Road, Emmitsburg, MD.,

with the Rev. Leo R. Tittler as cele-
brant. Interment was in Resthaven
Memorial Gardens, Frederick. Ar-

rangements by Skiles Funeral Home.

Mr. James Topper, Jr.

Mr. James Lewis Topper Jr., 79,

formerly of Emmitsburg, died Friday,

May 17, at his residence on Sunset

Valley Drive, Sykesville.
Ile was born Nov. 23, 1916, in Em-

mitsburg, a son of the late James

Lewis Topper Sr. and Margaret

Florence Topper.
He was preceded in death by his

wife, Edith Adele Myers Topper, on

June 20, 1987.
He was a member of St. Joseph's

Roman Catholic Church, Em-

mitsburg; the Knights of Columbus,

Brute Council 1860, Emmitsburg; the

Bishop MacNamara General Assem-

bly, fourth degree, Frederick; served

in the U. S. Army during WWII wit

the IIQ Co. 60th Inf.;American Le-

gion, Francis X. Elder Post 121 of

Emmitsburg; V.F.W. Post 6658 of

Emmitsburg; and the Sons of the

American Revolution.
Surviving are a daughter, Mary

Margaret Dehart of Sykesville; two

grandchildren, Rachel Dehart and Mi-

chael J. Dehart, both of Sykesville; a

sister, Gertrude T. Roberts of Thur-

mont; and a brother, Curtis D. Topper

of Thurmont.
A Mass of Christian Burial was held

Wednesday. May 22, at St. Joseph's

Roman Catholic Church. His pastor

the Rev. Alfred R. Pehrsson was the

celebrant. Interment in the New St.

Joseph's Cemetery, Emmitsburg. Ar-

rangements by the Skiles Funeral

Home.

Mr. Andrew Fry Baughman

Mr. Andrew Fry Baughman, 71,

of Harney Road, Taneytown, died

Sunday, May 19, at York Hospital,

York, Pa.
He was the husband of Irene Baker

Baughman, who died in 1973.
Born June 12, 1924, in Travilah, he

was a son of Pen l C. and Marian Fry

Baughman.
Mr. Baughman was a dairy farmer

all of his life. He was a member of

the Frederick County Farm Bureau, a

past director of the Capitol Milk Co-
operative, a past member of the Mary-

land-Delaware Brown Swiss Cattle

Breeders Association, and a member

of the National Brown Swiss Cattle

Breeders Association. He was a
breeder and exhibitor of champion
Brown Swiss cattle in the 1950's and

'60's.
Mr. Baughman was an avid fan of

Mount Si. Mary's basketball. lie was
a member of Tom's Creek United

Methodist Church.
Surviving are three children, Curtis

A. Baughman and wife Pat of Taney-

town, Karen K. Wivell and husband

Michael Sr. of Taneytown, and

Robert C. Baughman of Gettysburg,

Pa.; six grandchildren, Curtis A.

Baughman Jr., Jacqueline I. Baugh-

man, Michael A. Wivell Jr, Jeremy

M. Wivell, Lori A. Baughman, and

Amanda M. Baughman; and one

great-grandson, Trei A. Jackson; and

three sisters, Margaret Lawson of

Greencastle, Pa., Virginia Lee Baugh-

man of Baltimore, and Nancy

Schnoor of Freemont, Calif. Mr.

Baughman was preceded in death by

a sister, Clara Williams.
Mr. Baughman is also remembered

by a devoted friend, Gloria Gall of

Gettysburg.
Funeral services were held at the

Toms Creek United Methodist with

his pastor, the Rev. Donnie Jane Card-

well, officiating. Funeral arrange-

ments by Skiles Funeral Home,

Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Ida Koontz

Mrs. Ida Annabelle Koontz, 79,

formerly of Emmitsburg, died Thurs-

day, May 23, at her daughter's home

in Churchville.
She was the wife of Charles Bern-

ard Koontz, who died Dec. 25, 1975.

Born Feb. 6, 1917, in Emmitsburg,

she was a daughter of the late George

Washington and Rose Harbaugh An-

drew.
Mrs. Koontz was a lifelong mem-

ber of Elias Lutheran Church, Em-

mitsburg.
Surviving are five children Mary

Nicolia of West Palm Beach Fla.,

Betty Hahn, with whom she resided,

Charles Koontz of Emmitsburg;

George Koontz of Hagerstown; one

sister, Carrie Ilahn of Etninitsburg;

one brother, Daniel Andrew of Em-

mitsburg; 18 grandxhildren; 22 great-

grandchildren; two
great-great-grandchildren; and many

nieces and nephews.
Funeral services where held at Eli-

as Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg.

The Rev. Ronald Fearer officiated. In-

terment was in Emmitsurg Memorial

Cemetery.

W0414; 4 4> el'iefte4944:1214'

Rock of Ages Memorials
Granite - Marble - Bronze

4111111%

717-334-1413
Jim & Doris Jean Codori

400 West Middle Street
Gettysburg, PA 17325
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Thomas Wins Title

Morgan Whitney Thomas. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thomas of Thur-
mon'. recently competed in a Maryland
State tv, irling Championship held in
Westminster. MD. She was _judged in
tOur areas - modeling. interview, strut,
and tm irling. winning first in all areas
and capturing the title of Intermediate
Miss Majorette of Maryland. Morgan
will now represent the state at the na-
tional level, vying for the title of Inter-
mediate Miss Majorette of America. to
be held at the University of Notre
Dame in South Bend. Indiana.

Morgan Ira\ eled to Orlando. FL.
this year, competing in the first annual
Twirl Mania held at Universal Studios.
She received first in solo and strut, and
second in modeling and basic strut.
She recently competed in the annual
All East Regional Championships held
in Aston. PA, winning all firsts in the
modeling categories and receiving the
title of Beginner All East Loveliest
Model.

Morgan is a member of the World-
National Wheaton Majorettes and a
private student of Colleen Dougherty.
She is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Myers of Emrnitsburg

— and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas of
Adamstown.

What's NEWS?

Your family anniversaries, birth-
days, celebrations, achievements.
Send it along to the Dispatch.

4 wad 4041 184e-froanrnenk
andltielinantiny

The funeral serves a wide range of purposes,
with religious, psychologicatand physical
significanes. There are many aspect and details
to the meaningful funeral that are arranged
with the assistance of the professional funeral
director, usually at the time of need. However,
some people prefer counseling prior to need

We offer complete information in pre-
arrangements and pre-financing, available
without cost or obligation of any kind.

Feel free to contact us at your convenience.

Slates Funeral Home
Serving the community since 1878

PO Box421 Emraisttg,MD217/7 474244
%.Y 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT...
By George Geralis
When you live in the woods.

as we do. and enjoy gardening, you
plant shade-tolerant plants to
complement the existing flora which
attracted you to the property in the
first place.

Friends who know of my ded-
ication to using the very freshest
ingredients in my food preparation
have asked me why we don't have a
kitchen garden. The reason, of
course. is that a successful vegetable
garden requires lots of sunlight
-something we don't have.

We manage successfully, how-
ever. to grow herbs and we plant a
tub of patio tomatoes, just as a
novelty.

But, in spite of not being able
to raise our own vegetables, my
gardener and I find comfort in
knowing that in season, on any given
day, we can select a variety of freshly
harvested veggies from greengrocers
at nearby farms.

Charles Harbaugh, in Sabil-
lasville, has been our dependable
source for a number of years. His
homegrown varieties have been
excellent and his prices fair.
Acquaintances have told me Fred and
Judy Crum's Willow Valley Farm
Market in Fairfield, Pennsylvania, is
also quite good. 1 plan to visit soon.
The directional signs on Rt. 140 in
nearby Zora are tempting my
curiosity.

With recent temperatures sud-
denly climbing to the mid-nineties,

Joanne's

Cut & Curl
Professional Styling

Joanne Lingg
Prompt service

Personalized hair care

SALON PRICES

Wash/Set  $ 8.00
Shampoo/Condition/Cut  $ 8.00
Shampoo/Cut/Condition/Blow Dry .... 310.00
Kids' Cuts  $ 5.00
Perms $35.00

447-2294
SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING

By Appointment
Hours:

Monday 9 -3 Tuesday 9 -7
Wed. Thurs. -Cbsed

Friday 9 -7 Saturday 9 -12

2 12 DePaul St. Emmitsburg. MD

thoughts of relief have tempted many
to turn on air conditioners. I, on the
other hand, had thoughts of preparing
gazpacha

If you haven't tried it, you
must! (a:pacho (gahz pah' cho). a
Spanish fresh vegetable soup. is
being enjoyed more and more by
Americans. especially during hot
summer months, as a refreshing
appetizer or as a midday entrée.

Traditionally served ice cold,
its texture and fresh seasonings are
addictive. Don't be concerned by the
fact that the soup is ice cold. Try it
once with farm-fresh vegetables and I
can assure you gazpacho will become
a favorite among your summer
menus.

As always, a glass of wine will
add dimension to this refreshing
dish. Consult with your wine
merchant for a vintage Spanish dry
white wine, and in this instance.
serve it chilled. Excuse the pun, but
the experience is really cool.... •

GAZPACHO

2 Medium-sized cucumbers,
peeled, seeded, and coarsely chopped
6 Medium-sized ripe tomatoes,

peeled, seeded, and coarsely chopped
1 Large onion, coarsely chopped
1 Medium-sized green pepper

deribbed, seeded, and coarsely
chopped

2 Cloves fresh garlic, finely
chopped

3 Tablespoons lemon juice

oiNt;t144t

4 Teaspoons salt
2 Cups fresh tomato juice
1 Cup olive oil
Dash of Tabasco

•In a deep bowl, combine the cu-
cumbers, tomatoes, onion, green pep-
per. and garlic.

• Add the lemon juice and salt
and mix thoroughly.
• Ladle the combined mixture, 2

cups at a time, into the container of a
blender or food processor and blend
or pulse for 1 minute or until the mix-
ture is puréed.

• Pour the puree into a bowl
and add the Tabasco.
• Add the tomato juice.
• Cover the bowl tightly with film

wrap and refrigerate overnight.
• Just before serving, whisk or stir

the soup lightly to recombine the in-
gredients.

• Serve in chilled bowls,
accompanied with a selection of gar-
nishes.

GARNISHES
Pass individual bowls with

more of the chopped vegetables in-
cluded in the soup, together with a
bowl of croutons.

Croutons can be prepared by
trimming the crusts from 4 slices of
bread and cutting them into 1/2-inch
squares and frying them in ¼ cup olive
oil until golden brown, and drained
upon paper towels. Croutons may be
prepared 1 day ahead and frozen.

447-6226
West Main Street

Emmitsburg, MD 2 1 7 2 7
Store Ilours

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

We iccept Most Insurance
Company Prescription Plans

td‘ance - Irina - U'S - Carellark - Complete RX - DPS
Expres RX - Medicaid - MDIPA - NIPt - Paid

'CS - Perform - PIUS - Prudential - - optimum
Choice - Blue Cros../Klue Shield

If your insurance plan is not listed above, please contact us
and we'll try to accept your plan also.

Plus, for your convenience, our pharmacies offer direct
billing to your insurance company.
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Garden Ramblings
By Christine Maccabee

Faith in seeds:seed salvation

Did you know that there is a vir-
tual Noah's Ark of seeds in storage
around the world? Perhaps you will
be as astounded as I was when I read
of this in a little book I bought at the
Emmitsburg Library book sale. Let
the figures speak for themselves:

• The National Seed Storage
Laboratory at the University of Colo-
rado stores more than 250,000 sam-
ples from wild and domestic crops
from all parts of the planet. In dark,
refrigerated room's row upon row of
shelves hold trays of seeds in small
carefully marked sacks. It is only one
of several seed banks in the United
States and other parts of the world
where gennplasm of primitive culti-
vated varieties, their wild cousins,
and modern varieties are stored.
Some samples are from rare, endan-
gered species, and others are already
extinct in their natural habitat.

• At the International Rice Re-
search Institute in the Philippines,
60,000 rice varieties have been stored
since 1960.

• The international Potato Center
in Lima, Peru, has the world's largest
collection of potato clones, with more
than 13,000 samples. The Vavilov In-

stitute in Russia has the second larg-
est collection, with the Potato Station
in Wisconsin third with 2,800 sam-
ples of more than 90 species.

• In Turkey the Ism ir Center spe-
cializes in wheat, barley, alfalfa and
other grains collected from Southern
Europe and Northern Africa, with
2,500 varieties from Turkey alone.

• Scandinavian scientists have
found a natural freezer deep inside an
Arctic mountain where 4,000 differ-
em crop seeds are protected from
everything, including nuclear disaster.

• Seed exchanges have been or-
ganized to make rare varieties easily
available to small gardeners and farm-
ers. The Seed Saver's Exchange of'-
fers 5,000 rare vegetable seeds to its
members. Other similar organizations
are the Abundant Life Seed Founda-
tion in Washington, the Heirloom
Garden Seeds in California, and the
Plant Finders of America in Ken-
tucky.

Ilowever, nothing can beat
Mother Earth for saving seeds. She is
the ultimate seed saver. In a previous
article 1 pointed out that a cubic foot
of soil contains hundreds of thou-
sands of seeds. Perhaps you have
heard the remarkable story of some
lupine seeds which were found in the
frozen Arctic soil. Even though these

Spring Values Bloom
at Boyer Nurseries

Check Our Low Prices On:
Rhododendron, Azaleas,

Dogwoods, Winter Hardy Magnolias,
Laurel, and Garden Statuary.

eat-
J & P Boxed Roses

Star Roses
405 Boyer Nursery Road
Biglerville, PA 17307
Phone 717-677-8558 or
717-677-9567

Hours: Mon-Sat. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

BOYER
Nurseries & Orchards, Inc.

seeds were shown by radio-carbon
dating to be 10,000 years old, some
of them still grew when planted in
20th century soil. I was astounded
when I read of this, and I grew even
more ambitious to save and continue
to plant my own blue lupine here on
my property. Lupine is a critically im-
portant flower for some species of
(naturally) blue butterflies such as
Fender's Blue. These rare and endan-
gered butterflies are having difficulty
due to their dependency on blue lu-
pine whose habitat is shrinking be-
cause of human development. Of
course, upon reading of their plight a
few years ago, I took it upon myself
to plant as many blue lupine seeds as
I could, and my efforts have paid off
thus far. This year in particular, the
cooler, wetter spring has been a big
boon to their growth. My two year
old towering lupine are flowering pro-
fusely in a large bed around my
pond, the one year olds are coming
along very well, and my other tiny
ones are just now beginning to send
out their first leaves in containers in
my greenhouse.

I have faith that in a few years
when my gardens are full of flower-
ing lupine, I will behold a miracle-1
will see my first Fender's Blue. My
faith in the seed will have borne the
fruit of my desire—to provide habitat
for both flora and fauna.
Want some lupine seeds? Call me at
271-2307.

Tea
In The Garden

The Tyler Spite House will pre-
sent a series of afternoon Teas in the
Garden for the benefit of' Baker
Park, Each Saturday afternoon in
June two area artists will present
their art work. Visitors will be able
to tour the historical bed-and-break-
fast inn, meet the artists, view their
art work, and have refreshments in
the garden.

Saturday, June 1, will feature
Frederick artist Charlotte Hoover and
New Market artist Marilu Toursig-
naut. Dawn Walker of New Market
and Jan Lamb of Libertytown will be
present on Saturday, June 8. On Sat-
urday, June 15, the art work of Mt.
Airy artist Noralie Katsu and the pot-
tery of Braddock Heights artist
Shelley Stevens will be shown. Satur-
day, June 22, will feature the paint-
ings of Rocky Ridge artist Elizabeth
Prongas and the pottery of Myers-
vi Ile artist Valerie Parsons. On the fi-
nal Saturday, June 29, the art work
of Emmitsburg artist Linda Postelle
and paintings of New Market artist
Rebecca Pearl will be shown.

The Teas in the Garden will be
held rain or shine from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. with a donation of $5.00
per person.. The Tyler Spite House is
located at 112 West Church Street,
Frederick. 301-831-4455.

X
CeTHE OTT C...4) HOUSE

RESTAURANT

!Presents Great
Weekend Entertainment

May 31 at June 1
June 7 az 8
June 1 4 Eg 1 5
June 21 est 22
June 28 81 29

Jim Bowie Band
Honor Among Thieves
The Break
Space
Driven Force

Father's Day, June 1 6th
Treat your Dad to a great SPECIAL:

10 oz. Steak est Steamed Spiced Shrimp
$ 10.95

Be sure to check our other week-end
menu items.

5 WEST MAIN STREET, 447-2625 EMMITSBURG, MD

•••

.
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Emmitsburg Elementary News

Marian Currens, Brenda Scheider, and Justin Wivell were the winners in

an Earth Day writing contest at Emmitsburg Elementary School
Photo courtesy of Thora Stith

Students from Emmitsburg Ele-
mentary School participated in an
Earth Week awareness program. One
of the activities was to write a poem
or paragraph describing "What Earth
Day Means To Me."

Marian Currens' poem won first
place, Brenda Scheider's poem
placed second, and Justin Wivell's
paragraph placed third, as judged by
sponsor Thora Stith, the school's art
teacher. Maria is the daughter of
Ralph and Janice Currens, Brenda is
the daughter of Neil and Brenda
Scheider, and Justin is the son of
Randy and Patti Wivell.

Earth Day
by Marian Currens

Earth Day, earth day,
Clean up the earth day.

Take care of this wonderful land,
Make it beautiful, hand in hand.

Don't pollute this land we live
upon,

Recycle, reuse, go on and on.

Earth day, earth day,
Clean up the earth day.

Poem
by Brenda Scheider

Earth Day
Saving, Reminding

Cleaning, Planting, Helping
Happy, Joyous, Kindness, I lelpful

World Day

Paragraph by Justin Wivell

Earth Day to me means a clean
earth, clean air, planting trees and
flowers, and the sun shining real
bright, and people cleaning up the
earth. One way you can help the
earth is by cleaning up trash, plant
trees and flowers, and instead of driv-
ing to short distances walk or ride a
bike, and most of all RECYCLE! I
would like to see people picking up
trash, planting trees and flowers, and
people walking or riding a bike in-
stead of riding a car, and people recy-
cling. We could make the earth a
much better place.

Do Your Part
RECYCLE

"Thurmont United In Love" activities planned

People have been asked to save
plastic lids, about 4" in diameter,
larger or smaller being fine also.
They will be used in making house
banners for people in Thurmont, who
are planning "Thurmont United In
Love" day on June 8, which is also
the date of a Ku Klux Klan rally

there.
Organizers of the event seek sup-

port for the non-racist celebration of
life and Christian values on June 1 by
helping with this visual display. For
more information call Rev. Richard
Zamostny 271-2802.

The Mail Got Through

Fifth grade postal workers (L to R) Leah Adelsberger, Miss Carolyn
Ainsworth (sponsor), Amanda Hoover, Elisabeth Fink, Seth Froitzheim,
and John Ridenour. A Dispatch Photo

by Carolyn Ainsworth

The Emmitsburg Elementary
School Postal System has collected
and delivered 1,000 letters this year.
The letters were written by students
and teachers. Each class chose a
street name. Some of the names of
the streets were Constitution Avenue,
Frog Lane, Hamster Street, and oth-
ers. The letters had to be addressed

correctly in order for the postal work-
ers to deliver them. The postal work-
ers were fifth graders: Amanda
Hoover, Seth Froitzheim, Leah
Adelsberger, Elisabeth Fink, and
John Ridenour, Jr. Miss Carolyn
Ainsworth was the sponsor of the
Postal System. Hats off to Em-
mitsburg Elementary School for
reaching their goal of writing 1,000
letters!

Carting

diausr

cTitn
2.00 South Seton Avenue
Emmitsburg, Maryland
COMFORTABLE COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE

Sunday, JUNE 16.

Celebrate Father's Day with us.

(301) 447 1366

Complimentary cigar for Dad.

Dad's Special
King Cut Prime Rib au jus (Certified Black Angus)

includes garden salad, fresh baked bread,
steamed vegetables, az potato du jour.

ONLY $14.95

Reservations Suggested 447-2366

Open for lunch & dinner daily. Major credit cards accepted.
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Mother Seton School News

By Val Mentzer

You've come a long way baby

Congratulations to the class of
96. On June I, 1996 at the Basilica
of the National Shrine of St. Eliza-
beth Ann Seton, the 8th grade gradu-
ation ceremony concluded their aca-
demic and spiritual journey at Mother
Scion School. We thank all of them
for contributing to our school commu-
nity and wish them the very best in
their high school pursuits.

Congratulations: Aaron Adelsber-
ger, Eric Beam, Ruth Ann Carroll,
Brandi Daigle, Cathan Daugherity,'
Michael Dieterich, Diana Eaton, Tay-
lor Eichelman, Sarah Emory, Abigail
Farmer, Elizabeth Farmer, Jonathan
Fultrinan, James Hernandezll, Amber
Jacobs, Robert King, Jr., Matthew
Knox, Phillip Lawrence, Andrew Le-
Faivre, Lauren Marusk in, Nicole
Parks, David Prunner, Matthew Sat-
terfield, Diane Smith, Peter Smith,
Rebecca Ten Eyck, Lyndsey Wil-
liams, Anthony Wilson.

Applause for the Mother Seton School Band

The Mother Seton School band,
under the direction of Mr. Dave Met-
calf, presented their end of the year
concert to the residents at St. Cather-
ine's Nursing Home in Emmitsurg.
On April 28th, the school band par-
ticipated in a band competition in Bal-

D.A.R.E. to say no

The 6th grade held their D.A.R.E.
graduation program on Friday. May
24th at 10 a.m.. We thank Trooper
Treglia, Mrs Tina Fogle, Sister Ellen
Marie, and Mrs. Mm-y Louise Hoban

timore along with several Catholic
Schools throughout the Baltimore
Archdiocese. For the second consecu-
tive year, the Mother Soon School
band on a first-place rating. Con-
gratulations to Mr. Metcalf and to all
of the band members.

for all of their efforts. This program
gives our children the skills needed to
deal with peer pressure and learning
to say "no" to drug use.

A HodgEPodgE CONTAiNER SA[E!
A sidewalk "treasure" sale of flower containers
Vases, Pots, Bowls, Baskets, Glassware, et al.
Stock up with seasonal containers while they last. The
perfect container is bound to be here.

Sale runs the Month of June ...While they last!

ROWERS FOR You, INC. (301) 447-6655
200 S. SETON AVE. EnimiTsbuRq, MD

3
 Normal hours: Monday- Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 pa

UPS & FED-X for your convenience.

Seeds of love,

-1r

The 6th graders visited the residents of St. Catherine's and helped plant
flowers in their courtyard. These children have visited once a month since the
beginning of the school year to partner with these residents. Their final visit
left behind some beautiful flowers to helpthe residents remember their young
friends throughout the summer.

Thanks for the apples

Thank you very much, Catoctin Mountain Orchard and Favorite Bell Hill
Orchard, for donations of delicious apples for our walkathon participants.
This healthy snack was certainly enjoyed by all.

3rd annual aluminum can drive

Our students once again sponsored an aluminum can recycling drive to
benefit the Vigilant I lose Company. Students collected nearly $400 to benefit
our local firefighters. Sister Mary Catherine Conway presented the check to
Mr. Art Damuth Saturday evening at our school carnival.

V

STONES

3•Pc. Value Pack Chest &
Jug Combo

Good for June only

This 48-qt ice chest has an ajdustable Snaplo(.
latch and folding handles Personal 6-pack
coolder holds six 12-oz cans and includes a
refreeze bottle 1/2 gal thermal jug has an Ui
& Out spout that svovells to open
FTC7300049

Home Care Headquarters
Quality products Or the "do-it-yourselfer"

Phone 447-2020
16663 Old Emmitsburg Rd.
Emmitsburg, Maryland

HOURS MON - FRi 7:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M. S.T. 8:00 A.M. • 1:00

10-

•••
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Alloway Gardens & Herb Farm

Alloway Gardens Er Herb
Farm Celebrates Its 20-
Year Affair With Herbs

by Barbara Steele and
Marlene Lufriu

Last ear we looked at the calen-
dar and were amaied. It seems that
we sold our first herb plants at Al-
lowra . Gardens in 1976...not ver.
many but at least it was a start. Back
then, in the Bicentennial year, we did
some workshops on historical plants
and a few on the uses of herbs. Not
many people used herbs beyond pars-
ley.

Sometimes we would get strange
stares and funny comments about the
types of plants we sold. Remember
1976 was only 6 years from the 60's!
Nowadays herbs are on the Internet,
cable TV home shopping channels,
and marketed in every way, shape,
and form through the mass media.

We wonder what the next 20
years will bring and we can only
hope that the medicinal herbs will do
their share to improve society as they
have in past civilizations.

We will be emphasizing the "good
herbs" during our 20th year, 1996,
offering workshops using culinary,
medicinal, and fragrant herbs to en-
hance our well-being. The mere act

Alloway Gardens

of gardening with these plants is one
that can't be duplicated by ma-
chines--gardens become more impor-
tant (in stress reduction) as life
becomes more complicated. We must
take 'thyme' to 'smell the roses' and
harvest all the aesthetic and useful
bounties a garden can give to create
peace in our inner being!.

Special Event at Alloway

We will celebrate our 20-year "af-
fair" with herbs and hope that during

Robinson, Morris,
and Koenig
Maryland and Pennsylvania

Law Offices

General Practice of Law
For Appointment Call

447-3311 or 717-334-3341
Evening Hours Available

Emmitsbwg

321 W. Main St.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Carroll Valley/Fairfield
2 Sanders Rd.

Gettysburg
69 E. Middle St.

A Dispatch Photo

— 
this time you will pay us a visit and
join in our festivities. On June 7-8,
there will be the 1996 Garden Faire
and Craft Show, open from 10 a.m.
3 p.m. The show features quality
Pennsylvania and Maryland artists
who will display traditional and con-
temporary crafts.

Special Garden tours will be held
each day from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. featur-
ing Tina James, Garden Writer, Mary-
land Public TV on Friday, June 7th,
and Jean Worthley, "Miss Jean" of

Intervention Hotline
Looking For
Volunteers

The Frederick County Crisis In-
tervention Hotline is looking for
persons who are interested in help-
ing others. Through a 36-hour
training program, volunteers ac-
quire knowledge and skills in lis-
tening and communication,
problem solving, crisis interven-
tion, adolescent development, do-
mestic violence, and community
networking.

Group interviews are currently
being scheduled.

For more information call Kris-
ten Koelbel at 663-9096.

HodgePodge Lodge, Maryland Pub-
lic TV on Saturdy, June 8th. The
Log House Garden Shop will be
open where you can see the new
items we've added to our herb-ori-
ented stock including Bee Skeps,
Hexagonal Herb Pots, Terra Cotta
Bed Fenders, Hayracks, and cedar
pyramid "Tuteur."

We thank you for your support
and encouragement in our endeav-
ors over the past 20 years at
Alloway.

.Alloway Gardens and Herb Farm
Our special garden celebration will be open to the
public 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Friday, June 7th and
Saturday. June 8th. Featuring: Friday, Tina James,

WasIlmswn

Garden Writer, MPTV; Saturday, Jean Worthley,
"Miss Jean" of Hodge Podge Lodge, MPTV.
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RIGHT START PUPPYGARTEN

TRAIN
WITHOUT
PAIN

u.
}ligdateh the kindest, eogiegt, twoRt 1,iin dog battling MCC"

Classes for puppies under 6 months, puppies over 6 months, and
adult dogs begin Wednesday, June 12, at the Emmitsburg
Ambulance Company facility. To register call Nancy Sheedy at

(301) 831-8202
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Fresh water fish, the pet
By Jack Deatherage, Jr.

Trying to find my place in the

hobby has been a bit like finding a

parking space at the mall two days be-

fore Christmas: circling, dashing,

stopping, backing, cursing, and fi-

nally settling far from where I want

to be (if I stop at all). Usually I

scream something filthy at the wild-

eyed face I see in the mirror and

speed back to Fmmitsburg where I

manage to spend hundreds of dollars

without looking for parking or deal-

ing with rude shoppers and/or igno-

rant temporary clerks. My niche in

the hobby has also been right at

home, all the time.

11aving over-dosed on the hobby,

by $3,000, I couldn't just have a yard

sale to get rid of the tanks and equip-

ment I have. Figuring that most

things are cyclical. I've moped and

stumbled my way through the winter.

Spring found me tired, discouraged,

and disgusted, but hopeful.
We're finally moving into the

second floor apartment. That leaves
me with room on the ground floor for

my cat, the fish, worms, dogs, and

cavies. (Wanda won't let me have
any birds. She says they're too noisy.
As if 5 cavies squealing at 2 a.m.
while the Rottweiler snorts and
smacks her slobbery jaws as near my
ear as possible is similar to whisper-
ing pines.) I have a FISH ROOM! or
two or three!

Buck Albert, a friend of my
brother Mike, wrote me from Home-
stead, Florida, to let me know he had
gone into the African Cichlid busi-
ness. I couldn't meet his minimum or-
der of $300, so I passed on his letter
and price list to the shop in Randall-
stown. Mike called me a couple of
weeks later; he was helping Buck
pack fish to till a second order for the

Baltimore area. He thought the fish

might be going to Randallstown.

A week later I round a letter and
book, CICHLIDS, The Pictorial
Guide by Pablo and Ian Tepoot, wait-

ing for me at the post office. Buck

had sent them to thank me for find-
ing him a solid retailer. I thank
Buck! CICH11DS pulled me emo-

tionally back into the hobby. I had

forgotten how beautiful the African

lake fish are.

Few people I've met want to

spend the money for equipment to

care for these fish properly, but I've

already done that. Fewer v‘ant to

learn by trial and error which fish can

survive with which fish, I've done

that too. And no one wants to pay pet

shop prices for beautiful fish that are

reputedly impossible to keep. Buck

told me to forget the minimum; he'd

ship whatever I wanted.

I did a good job with most of the

Africans I had. My mistake was try-

ing too soon to leave the hobby in

search of a business. Buck had waited

18 years to take up Cichlid farming.

(Buck's forgotten more than I'll

know about fish.)

So it's back to the African Cich-
lids I go. No more attempts to breed
Discus or Angels, hoping to make a
profit. I'll keep Gran' Ma Swisher's
Angels as long as I can, but only for
our pleasure. No more fancy Gup-
pies, or expensive goldfish. The
grogs and crabs are history. Gone are
the breeding schemes and the dreams
of setting up aquariums in hospitals,
hotels, and offices.

I have my own tanks that will
house my own Africans. Their won-
derful colors and unique behavior
will be on display for me and mine.

Vigilant Hose Company Firelog

4-25-96 Building lire, 103 Frederick
Road/Cozy Rest -

4-25-96 Mountain fire, 7200
block of Black Road

4-25-96 Mulch tire, Fire Academy
5-1-96 Fill in, Blue Ridge

Summit Fire Hall
' 5-5-96 Trash fire, Mount St.
Mary's College

5-5-96 Fill in, Blue Ridge
Summit Fire Hall

5-6-96 Pedestrian struck, 100 N.
Seton Ave.

5-8-96 Auto accident, Rt. 16 at
Harbaugh Valley Rd.

5-9-96 Building tire, 1
Welty Ave.

5-10-96 Fill in, Blue Ridge
Summit Fire Hall

5-11-96 Tree down in road,
Rt. 15 at Rt. 76

5-14-96 Auto accident, Getty
Mart

5-16-96 Medical assist, 16507
Annandale Road

5-17-96 Auto accident, 10531
Taneytown Pike

Friend of the Family
Wedding Photography, Inc.

Photography by Robed A. Rosensteel
Visit our studio or call

447-6272
110 DePaul Street PO Box 1105

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

SHOP

AVON
at home with personal delivery
and guaranteed satisfaction.

Call Denise Cool, your

Avon Independent Sales
Representative at 447-626 I
today! Mention this ad and

receive 10% off your first
order.

HOME OF ... Gold Tie Service
k [ 

Now Open 7 am. Mon. - Sat

Jubilee HEFTY 
#150

Foam Plates
Bonus Pack 90 ct. $ 1.79 w/coupon

Expires 6/30/96 Limit Lounlbaburg Store Only

JubileeREST YET
Mayonnaise

32 oz. $ 1.29 w/coupon

#151

Expires 6/30/96 Limit I Enunitsburg Store Only

jubilee BEST YET
Macaroni & Cheese

7 1/2 oz. box 5/$1 w/coupon

#152

Expires 6,'30/96 Limit Emmltsburg Store Only

[jubilee FILBERT #153
I CAN'T BELIEVE ITS NOT BUTTER

Squeeze Margarine
16 oz. 89 ° W/coupon

Expires 6/30/96 Limb Enunitsburg Store Only

JUBILEE'S NEXT community building day is June 28. Fill out a
coupon, name your favorite non-profit ogranization, and 5% of
your purchase price is donated to the organization you name.
Ask your cashier for information or forms

Open Mon. this So 7 a.m. to 9 p.m -Sun. 8 Atm to 7 p.m. j
Aninemonewooseinneddionnonninoinnoinnonnobbookioninoropeunsonsonnonnsene,' dpak • • a a-. • m. at vs, 4/141. It +a' •  AIL IIMIL.16.../&4 lbr
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Classifieds
For Sale

Stove, refrigerator, portable

dryer: $200 or best offer tbr the lot.

Or sold separately. Call 447-3677.

Help Wanted

Nursing - RPN Pool: LPNs and

Nursing Technicians for all shitls.

Ambulatory care, residential drug-
• free treatment environment. EOE.

Send resume to Joyce Humphreys,

RN, MS, Director of Nursing, Moun-

tain Manor Treatment Center, P.O.
Box E, Emmitsburg, MD 21727.

Yard maintenance man: two

days a week. Call 301-447-3265.

THE COPY

STORE
BUSINESS SERVICE CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE ON:

MONORE, MITA, GESTETNER, ADLE

Copying, Fax, Laminating Service Availabl -
Copies as low as 3 cents per copy
FULL COLOR COPIES AVAILABLE

*ALL MAJOR BRANDS * BEST RATES IN

THE AREA *FACTORY TRAINED

TECHNICIAN * QUICK RESPONSE TIME

Call us for all your business
equipment and support needs

We are ha.. to serve ou.
1-717-337-0709 1-800-392-6721

57 Chambersburg Street, Gettysburg PA

Stylish Cape Cod style home to be built
on wooded lot in Carrot Valley. Features

gas heat, CAC, fully equipped kitchen,
basement and pub. sewer. $138,000.

SALES AND APPRAISALS
0 FARMS
0 ACREAGE

0 HOMES
0 COMMERCIAL

(717) 642-5851

11 West Main St.
Fairfield, PA 17320
Donald E. Weaver CRS
Broker/Owner

BATTERSBY

SHEFFER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Offering full legal services exclusively to the Emmitsburg
and Fairfield area

General Practice: Criminal and Civil

Divorce • Family Law • Wills & Estates

Personal Injury • Title Insurance

Contracts DWI

301- 447-3167
Office Hours: Please call for an appointment

(Evening and Saturday Appointments Available)

130 SOUTH SETON AVENUE EMMITSBURG, MD 21727

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
The Dispatch is a great way to help your friends and family

stay in touch with local news. There's nothing like a note

from home.
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Name

Only $12.60 including tax.
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Address

City State Zip

Send to

Call: 301-447-6275

The Dispatch
10635 Harney Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

E-mail: bojean@juno.com
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